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certain ineiIers, who would not be wisely
advised to record their votes onl a qumestion
suchl as this.

Trhe Chairman: Any' one receiving a direct
peruniary interest will not he entitled
vole.

ifon. -1. F. Tray: What is thle penalty if
-suelh a memiber does vote?

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes

Majority

20
17

for .. . 3

A VI.:
1% tr. Barnard
31ir. Hrono
Mr. Church

Mair. Davyie
'M r. Ferguson

Mar. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. It. W. Mann

Mr. Collier
Mr. Corhoy
M ~r. Cinnioghani
Mr. Hlegnv
lil Hiolman
li.Kenrally

*Mr. Lamond
* r. Marshall
Me,. Millington

A vis.
'Mir, iteenar
'.%Ir, Angelo
Mair. Scaddank
Mar. Rit-hard-.oo
MIr. Please

NOES

Mr. MeLarty
Sir James blitchell
M. Ir. Parker
Mr. Patrick
NIr. Sampson
Mr. .1 %1. Smnith
Mr. Thora
%Ir. Wells
Mr. No rib

(Teller.)

ar.Munalae
M r. Nuisen

"fr Troy
lr.Wansbrough
M.wilkeekk

Mer, Withers
'Mir. Wilson

(Teller.)

PAIS.

lar. oerley
Mr. Pantain
Mr. Mkerallum

I Mr, Raphael

Question thuis passed; the Cotuncil's
nlnelldtnent agreed to.

Reslutions reported, the report adoptedI
and a message accordingly returned to the

House adljoun ed at 11.34 p.m.

1ledn-eday, 23rcl Xorewe'br. 1.93-5,

Qumtlnu%: Perth Hospital...... ......... 1os
Licensing Art, lee.......................1063
Herdiman Lak~e hol1dingq, ilti9O 1064

Loanl E.Limata. 11132- 11.....................19114
Bills Specsion llefervnqlaat. ... ... 108

lalinina Act Anrdmnent, 3H.................10s
_at tle Tres pa%4, Fencing mid Ia nal c [11 A aaaaad-

w'ent(, report........... ..... go$
uraonis Act Anmendm~eol, 211. loan'l. ''1008, 1004
huilk IHandling, Joint select niiri rporl 1974
Mlalalipal Corporations Art %luta-nd iaial, Vi n.

HeaVI th inodinuent, 2H . -... .. 1"

The SPEAKERZ took the ('lii at 4.30
pIil., and( read prayer.

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPITAL.

Mr. J. 1I. S31TTI asked tlte Minister for
Health : 1, Wiat salaries a ie paid to (a) the

S...of the Perth Hospital: ((I3) the house
and jtuior re.sident. medic-al ioliceis ; (e) the
secretar' the salary of any of themr

affected hr the Financial Eutergtev Act?
3, What inicreases of salairy and allowances
have been made to the sevretary iluring the
last two years? 4, W\hat n-cit the totail ex-
penlses Onl account of Cancer appeal paid (a)
for- organiser or org1anliSers;' (hi) fill' 1,Uj-
licity work ? 5, What is. the avtrlge cost
per day per patient for iiedical and stn'-
Cical trealinetit and lor adjianistrative
charge: 6i, 1)o not the siruill s~alatie4 offerell
to juioi' ncdieal oticers, tend to pre'venlt

the hes.t men beingr obtained?

'fhe MUCf'.ISTER FOR JIFA .TI[ rcplihed:
1, (al £00, plus board and residence, eqtual-
lhog, 050; 0b) t033, £16(4, 085P, plus board
an1d lodgizvz (c) £600, no other etttoinnentq.
2. Yes, all. .3, -Nil. 4. (a) '2167 Vi-. U1d.,
p)1115 C43 1.1s. 1M. e-lmslh;(b) £120
39'. Id. As per publis;hed audlited state-
inent ot receipt-' and paymuents. 5, Year
cnded '111th .3tine, lP.32-averag~e andt per
dtay per patient for niedica I and u.traltca
ti-citinejat. &s. 9d.: av-trage ctt of amns
trative -arge, -4d. 14 per viqnt. . fi. N~o.

QUEST!ON-LIoENSING ACT FEES.

MrI. J. Hl. SMITH aqsked rie Pr-emier: 1.
1lii aware' that tli'Le, r-n Court sat

i ctaliitry rlistnetcs early- inl thli" month an-1
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issued certificates for renewals, that fees were
due .14 days later; otherwise certificates
would become void? 2, floes he know that
many applications for extension of time for
payment have been refused, although the
current license is paid to end of the year?
3, In view of the fact that since 1922 all
hotelkeepers have been allowed to pay their
license late iii December, will he consider
the advisability of granting an extension of
time to enable many who have suffered stress
to get; the money together?

The PREIHER replied: 1, No. 2, Yes.
It is proposed to extend the time for pay-
ment to not later than the 23rd December
this year.

QUESTION-HERDSMAN LAKE
HOLDINGS, MOTION.

Mr. M1ILLINGTON (without notice)
asked the Minister for Leads: A motion
tabled by me, of which the Minister for
Lands has the adjournment, occupies on the
Notice Paper the submerged position of No.
37. Is there are prospect of that motion
turning the corner this session?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
The arrangement of the Notice Paper is enl-
tirely in the hands of the Premier: I am
afraid I cannot answer the question.

Hon. P. Collier: Will you confer with the
Premier about it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
with a view to seeing that an opportunity is
given to discuss the motion.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1932-33.

Message.

Mes.sag-e tromn the Lieutenant-Governor
recived and read transmitting the Loan Es-
titnatei for the year 1932-33 and recoin-
inending a~ppropriation.

In Comititee of Supply.

The House having resolved into Corn-
miltee of Supplyv to consider the Loan Es-
tiatesi; Mr. Panton in the Chair.

Volr-IDepari mental, £7'0,683:

THE
( 11 (d
[4.381:

-PREMIER
.S;ir JIanies
Onl the 30th

AND TREASURER
Mitchell - Northam)

June last the net pub-

lie debt of the State stood at £78,399,047,
compared with £75,264,616 at the close of
the previous financial year, an increase in
the net indebtedness during last year of
£3,144,531. This includes the short-term
debt incurred to meet the deficit for the
ycar-1,57,896-as well as for the carr'y-
ing out of loan works. This is similar to
the course that has been followed in thec ast
few years. The short-term or floating debt
onl the 30th June was £8,076,273, which was
anl accumulation of several years, almost one
half of the amount having been incurred
prcvious to July, 1930, when the London
market was closed to uts. The floating debt
of Australia on the' 30th June last was
£82, 670,000. The creation of such a large
amiount of floating debt is very undesirable,
and it is essential that as soonl as conditions
return to normal, steps shl d he taken to
fund that amount. To carry out the fund-
ing wvill occupy several years, and in the
meantime it would appear that the require-
ments of the various States for loan works
wvill have to he severely restricted. Part of
the floating debt of Australia is due in
London, but £45,000,000 of it is due in Ans-
tralia. In order that it may be realised that
this restriction has already been applied, I
quote the following figures of State loan
expenditure for the past five years, together
with the estimate for the current financial
year:-

1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33 (estimate)

4,680,260
4,372,269
3,693,052
1,759,263
1,380,225
1,955,385

The total transactions on our sinking
fund from the 1st July, 1927, the date on
which the Financial Agreement came into
oIperation, have been-

Balane onl 30th June,
1927 . . . . . . 9.55,044

Contributious and car,,-
ings .. . . . . 1,786,834

Redemptions .
2,741,878
1,432,972

Balance on 30th June, 1932 . . £1,308,906
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N\aturaly members will desire to know how
this mloney was held. The balance was held
as follows:-

National Debt Commissioners 131,925
Crown agents .. . .1,093,034

E ndowmwent Policy, "Kangaroo'' 83,947

£1,308,906

The loan for which the sinking fund con-
trolled by the Crown agents is held is for
£C998.35, and] is due in 1934. It will be
seen that already we have over-provided for
this loan, and the amount is being- added to.
The Leader of the Opposition will remember
that the Crown agents asked for a continu-
ance of the payments to sinking fund. Those
funds are covered by investments earning in-
terest. Some of the investments may have
to he realised, but I hope not. It is satis-
factory to know that our next loan falling
due is fully covered by sinking fund. The
loan is a very old one, and for many years
we hove been paying into the sinking fund.

The actual expenditure on loan funds last
year was as follows:-

Departmental .. -

Railways and Tramways
Harbours and Rivers
Water Supply and Sewerage
Development of Coldfields and Mfin-

eral Resources..
Development of Agriculture
Roads and Bridges and Public

buildings, etc. .

£
75,41

133,8.14
71149.5

4.80,984

27,526

588,873

2,11,2

£1,380,225

The more important works carried out last
year were--

£
Railway Construction . .. 104,059

(Bridgetown -,Jarnadup railway
extension;

take Grace-Karigarin railway;
Meekatharra - Wiluna railway)

Harbour Works . . .. . 70,326
Sewerage and Drainage .. . 82,365
Goldfields Water Supply . .. 77,799
Metropolitan Water Supply .. 54,3W7
Water Supply in Agricultural and

North-West districts .. . . 251,174
Development of Agriculture . . 62,777
Agricultural Bank, Soldier Settle-

ment and Group Settlement .. 473,836

£1,177,293

lRegarding the railways mentioned, the rafls
have been laid but the lines have not been
completed, especially the line from Meeka-

tharra to Wiluna. The estimated exPend:-
lure for this year -under Lhe various head-
ings is-

Departmental
Railways, etc.
Harbours

(Geraldton liarbonur £E5
Bunbury harbour £2

Water supply, etc...
Development of goldfields
Development of agriculture
Miscellaneous

1,50
0,00

t

267,000

0)

720,90.2
26,5.00

686,000
61,000

£1,955,385

This amou0Lnt. is greater than that of last
year, the respective totals being-Laust,
year L1,380,22-5 and this year £1,955,:lS5.
This is due to the special provision that
Was iiade for works to relieve unemploy-
ment. As usuat, at the Loan Council -con-
ference, the question of Loan Funds for
this year was gone thoroughly into. It was
determined to raise for all purposes the
sum of £22,000,000, made up of £6,000,000
for ordinary loan works, £7,000,000 for un-
employment relief -works and £9,000,000 to
meet deficits. lta addition, a special loan
of £Mt000,000 for unemployment 'relief
works during the winter months, known as
the winter relief loan, was authorised in
May under the Commonwealth 'Uneniploy-
mieat Relief 'Works Act. Of that sumn we
have got £290,000, made up of £:145,000
givea to its by the Commonwealth, and
£145,000 which -re have to provide ous4-
selves, and which the Committee will he
asked to authorise now. Our proportions
of these several loans were -

Ordinary loan
Unemployment r-
Winter relief lo0

£

alief loan .. 00,000
an .. .. 145,000)

Total . .. l,8g5.0ou

In addition we expect to receive fromn
loan repayments and local raisings the
sum of £130,000, ma king a total of £1,q55,-
000. When money is repaid on accoun~t
of previous loan expenditure, it has to be
re-voted by Parliament before it can be
spent on further loan work. Of the amiount
of £3,000,000 raised to provide winter relief,
the Commonwealth Government are re-
sponsible for one-half, which is being paid
to the States as a grant. The Cornmon-
wealth will have to provide interest aind
sinking fund. Our share of the winter ye-

1965
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lief iiat., X 145,000, for which we ans-
stunnd responsibility, bringing our total cc-
toinmiodation up to £E2,100,000. \Work had
beei'. done under the vote before tile end
of the year, hut none of the money
was drawn previous to the 30th June.
The expenditure of the Commonwealth
grant of £145,000 will not find a place on
the Estimiates.

H-on. P, Collier: That was a. grant.
Thle PREMIER: Yes, for winter relief

won:. It will not find ai place onl the Es-
tiallates althlongh it will be available for
e xpendjiture. TPhe principal works contein-
platedl this year are-

Additious au~d iniwrovenlit5 to
()puill railwajys - . I - . 91,000

Railwaly conLstruction1 - 127,000
(Bridgetownt - .1 nadup railway I

e xtei~Ohi;
t~dic fracc-IKarlgari;
Meekntnarra-.Wiluna)

Traniways-Lertll electric . .. 20,000
(inicludingr electric bus service)

H-arbour works . . 121,000
MAetropolitani sewerage works - 50,000
Water suppiesc ink agricultural and

-North-West districts, including
works1' at Ha rvcy :Iad Wellingtonl
d a II . . . . - . . . 290,000

JDeV6lnpineant of a1irring . . . . 26,500
Developmenit of agricultere .. 86000

(ilelntli ag worki iig capital for
AgriculIturalI Banik, £500,000,
and group settlemenlt, £E56,000)

Pu'blic butildinigs, etc. .. . 25,000
WVorkers' Honmes building progranl 35,000

Tine increase in the loan expenditure is

(IlIe to tine Special provision of funds for
the relief. of tim unemployed. Tine prob-
lein flefore the 0overrnment is to spread
tine at ailable funds amiongst those who arc:
nnncmjiloyeul, iii order that as far as pos-
sible each, inidividual may get some work. It
will ha inoticed that the works that are eon-
temnpiated are such that will require that
mo--t of the woney shall be spent on ]abour
and as- little as possible on material. Where
iwinternals are necessary, local p)roducts will
be chosentwlncrever possible. By this mneans
tine mnioey will be kept in the State and an-
enayinenit ii private industry wvill be sti
munlated.. Wages are paid from this vote
by direct- mecans to thle men we employ our-
Meves, and by indirect mieanls to those who
are eugigid iii. producing the raw mnaterials
reqluired-ifor the wvork. The latter play a
big, part. ini, many of these undertakings.
Cement,and.,thnber, for instance, are exten-
s~ively used. It is remarkable how great a

quantity of rawv materials that arc used are
mow being- produced wvithinl the State. It
is imnpossibnc just now to buy rails, if it
were liweCCtilv to coiistruet railways. If
we did so, wve should be sending a consider-
able proportion of the available muoney out
of the State, and so depriving those within
it of a chanice of getting work. On the 18th
instant 8,735 muen were engaged on relief
wvoi ks, anid -5,201 were in receipt of susten-
a ice, a total of men 13,936. This shows a
decrease of 2,455 as compared with the 1st
July last, when the total was 16,301, nmam
up of 10,270 onl sustenance and 6,115 oil
relief works. We arc now facing our busy
season in the harvest fields and elsewhere.
For a mionth 01r two a good many mean will
be absorbed in wheat handling and other
seasoinal work. These men cannot be re-
guided as being brought back to work of a
permanent character, It is very iforruaar
that the price of wheat and wool, and lprac:-
ticallr all agricultural produce, is so very
low, Until our principal commodities do
realise a better price, we cannot hope that
our farmners will be in a. position to eiiploy
the inuimber' of men they once did. Mlany
people have lost their cinployiient becatise ot
the falling ott inl thle revenue the State used
to derive from those industries, and because
trade has become so much restricted owing
to that fall in price. Our imports are half
what they nsed to be. WNe eantilot pay for
goods from tile Eastern States or overseas.
We have not the money available from our
restricted loan prograimme, and from the
proceeds of our prinmury p~roducts. We
must, however, fate the situation as it is,.
It does niot seem at all possible that we can
get hack onr trade, which mneans employ'-
meat, or get our pulblic utilities hack into
anything like the position they were in when
a much greater tonnage of goods was hauled,
until prices do improve. We realise now
how dependent we are oii primary produc-
tion. The one bright spot is the increased
production of gold. This year it is hoped
that 600,000 ounces will he produced, which
ait ])resen~t prices should realise 41/ million
pounds. That is decidedly a bright spot.
Many prospectors arc out in auriferous areas
and much development is being done onl old
miunes. We canl hope for anl increased qjuail-
tity of gold. We are very fortunate in that
the revival of the old mnines. has enabled its
to produce this extra quantity of gold so
rapidly. If it had had to come fromn new
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discoveries and new devclopments we should
not have got the returns so quickly. Bath
the L~ake View and Star and the WNiluna
ans -for istance, were partly developed

adare now b~einig fully worked. Then there
is also the employment of people as a re-
suit of the development of the gold mining
industry.

Mr. Marshall : Development is going on
at the northern end of Wiluna now, and a
lot more work will be found there.

The PREMIN1ER: That is good news, Al-
though that expenditure will provide work,
we shall not reap much in the way of n
increase in gold output Crom that source for
sonic time. I believe the northern end of
the Kalgoorlie fieldl is also being worked. In
the ease of other old mines a large expendi-
tare is being incurred in the installation of
new machinery.

Hon. P. Collier: The position looks bet-
ter than it has (lone for the last 15 'years.
The industry is saving the State a great
deal in these imes.

The PREMIER: I think the industry is
in better heart thain since we came into Par-
liament. It was on the wante then and the
production had dropped a great deal. The
position looks bettei than it has looked for
27 years. That is due to the fact that we
are making a fresh start. Although we pro-
duced more gold then,' the outlook was not
so hopeful as it is now. The important fac-
tar is the reduction in the cost of produc-
Lion.

Hon. P. Collier: The position has im-
proved in two ways-the price of gold and
the reduction in the cost of production.

The PREMIER. The outlook Would not
be so bright with merely the iacreased
'priee of gold and the high rate of exchange,
if it were not also for the reduced
cost of production, which in itself is an
extremely hopeful sign.

Hon. P'. Collier: It is a permanent ian-
provenient.

The PREMIIER: It should he a lasting
improvement tbat will tend to keep the in-
dustry going. At one time Kalgoorlie
seemed to have lived its useful life, bit
it has now had a new lease of life. Houses
at one time were being pulled down and
to-day are being put up, and dwellings are
bringing high rentals to-day when at one
time the owners could riot find tenants for
them. So the whole position is changed
ais the result of those two factors-im-

provement in the methods tit rrae:nt,
alld the increased price that gold brings
to-day. One does hope that the increased
price oA gold will continue. It is si-azige
that in these timies when no nation appar-
ently wNants to be on the gold standard, the
price of gold is maintai ned even against
those countries I have referrerd to. Every
tine sterling falls, the price of gold in-
creases. Coining now to [lie works that
aire mentioned in the Loan Estimates, it
will 1)e within the knowledge of mnembers.
that the (leraldton harbour wvorks are
nearing- completion. I do not suppuse liar-
hou1r works ainywhere can ever he iumnsid-
ered really complete. 1 do not know of
any harbour in the world that is actually
out of the hands of the builders. The op-
erations that have been carried out at
(leraldton are creditable to those concverned
and, as a result of their efforts, a good:
harbour has beent provided for the northera
part of the State. There is little mori- to
be done1 there in] conulelrtion withl the
breakwater but there is sonic dredging-'
that has to be undertaken. When that
work is finished, the Geraldton harbouir will
certainly lie a very, fine one. It is initended~
to sup~ply the needs of a veryV jIei~ diAtnet,
covering a vast area extendling froin Wil-
una to the coast, a rlistanien of tiver 500
iiiiles. Thlen there is the rireh 1u41iiltural

territory surrounding Gerald tonriart al-
together from the extensive sqrzattim areas
in that locality. The harbour at illbury
has caused anxiety for a lnw-, time and
every time anl election is piiling. r mat . %ork
is alwvays mentioned.

Mr. Withers: Not alkvo.v- at iK milion
times alone.

The PREMIER: No, w6t hiear of' it lhe-
tween times; but it is sure -of. mention
when aa electioii is looming. -Of course.
Albany is a mnagnificent. harbouir.

MLr. Withers: The only trouble i4 that
it is ia the wrong place.

Mfr. Warisbrough : Not by any near..
The PRE'MIER.: Nature has providedl a

magnificent harbour at Albany ainl little ('0A,
comparatively speaking, has beeii inceurredl
there. Irrespective of what aily fiokvirn-
mneat may do, no other port along the r-oat
could possibly have such a splendlid liar-
boor, no matter how much lnii might b'!
spient. As the Albany harbour eaiinot. lie,
made any better than nature ha-s alreadly
provided, the people there. have nothing t.-

1.967
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ein phi i abou t, lint at Otralton it is a
different matter altogether.

Mr. WfliisIbtoiih We havei complaints to
make.

The PREALIER: Tn view of the position,
We have had to provide harbour facilities
at Geraldton, which are not as extensive .as

those avi-iable a t Albany, but still emii-
nentlv satisfactory. At BunbFary the har-
hour is silting up badly and something has
to be done there. 1 hop)e that 'low the work
is nearing completion at Geraldton, we shall
be able to turn our attention to lBunbury
,and complete, as far as we possibly call, thle
work of providing proper facilities there.

Mr. Withers: I an pleased to hear that.
Mi~f. Wanlsbrouglt A few alterations at

Albany would not (10 any harmn either.
The PRtEMIER.: The Bunbury harbour

supplies the needs of tile timber areas and
a large agiceultural district. In the circum-
stances, it is necessary that thle harbour
there should bie available for ships of deep
draunght, which is not the position to-day.
Then again its the harbour is constantly
silting uip, endless dredging has to be under-
taken. As a matter of fact, when the Gov-
ernment provide harbour facilities, it means
a continuous ou tlay in order to maintalin
those facilities to standard. As against that,
there is thie revenue that is collected. At
Fremantle nmuchi work has to lie done to re-
pair existing structures. It will be seen
-therefore that lharhours are very expensive
concerns and when people conmplain about
harbour charges, they should remember the
large sumis of money that have to lie
paid out year after year to meet the
.special requirements of shipping. People
generally do not recognise that phase. The
member for South Fremantle (Hon. A. Me-
Calluma), during his regime as Minister for
Works, spent a lot of money at Fremantle
in improving the harbour facilities, and, of
course, continuous expenditure has to be
provided for at that port. When I was in
Gcraldton the other day a discussion arose
as to whjen the harbour there would be comi-
pleted. I told the people that, in my
opinion. it never would be completed as
there was always a certain amount of ex-
penditure that had to be incurred annually
in various directions. That is the history
of all harbour works, although in some years
the expenditure may be more than at other
times. From Fremantle to Geraldton the

distance is 300 miles and another 300 miles
separate Fremnantle and Albany. In the
latter instance, there are Bunbury and Bus-
selton in tervening. Under existing cbonic
conditions it is not desirable to hial produce
lion distances by rail. The quick market-
ing of products is essential if the producer
is to be encouraged and stimulated in his
Work of production. I hope the Estimates
will find favour wit), members. We have
done our best with a view to providing work
for the people. I refer not only to provi-
sion for direct emp~loyment, but for employ-
inent indirectly by the purchase of local
materials wherever possible.

Progress reported.

HILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

BILL-CATTLE TRESPASS, FENCING,
AND IMPOUNDING AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Dlebate resumed fromn the lot), November.

MR. MILLINGTON (.Nt. Hawthorn)
[5.10]: The Bill seeks to amend the parent
Act of 1904. Although the Act was
am~ended in 1907, when it was consolidated,
one can readily understand that certain
amlendments may be required in these days
by the stockowners themselves. I assume
that the amendments embodied in the Bill
have been suggested after conferences with
stockowners or their representative associa-
tionis, and have been included in the Bill at
their request. Certainly they are important
to stoekowners, because the brand repre-
sents the main means of identification of
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valuable stock. In view of the fact that
thiere has been a good deal of cattle stealing,'
there is alway a an incentive, unless thre Act
is tighltened upt, for breaches of the law to
occur. Theretore, I assume that those ad-
ininisterinri the Brands Act consider the
amndinents necessary. I dto not intend to
(iwell further upon thre Bill at the seeotrd
reading stage. I have compared the amend-
merits with thre Act itself and they appear
to be necessary. Provided they have been
agreed to 1)y the stockowners who will ]he
vitally concerned. I shall offer no objection
to the Bill. There are one or two clauses
regarding which I shall ask the 'Minister to
state the reason why' they have been in-
cluded, and, for the present, I shall content
myself With supporting the second reading
of the Bill.

MR. MARSHALL (M1urchiison) [5.12]:
I shall not oppose the second reading of
the Bill but I tell the Minister frankly that
I do not like some of the clauses. Prob-
ably' when we reach the Committee stage,
the Minister may be able to enlighten me,'
hut some of the clauses remind mre of the
quince .in the apple pudding-a. little of it
is all right. Some of the provisions in the
Bill arc harmfuld, in my opinion, if they are
to ble applied to the North and North-Wes-
tern portions of the State. For instance,'
I do not like the clause that provides for
the branding of four months old stock, at
the dictation of those who have a lien over
the property.

The Minister for Agriculture: That par-
ticular provision does not apply to the
North-West, but to the South-West land
division only.

Mr. MARSHALL: But will not the pro-
vision regarding the registration of brands
and so forth have a State-wide applica-.
tionI

The Minister for Agriculture: That is so.
Mr. MARSHIALL: According to the pro-

visions of the Hill, the owner of a brand
will have to notifyv the Registrar of Brands
particulars of his brand. There are a
number of people in the North-West who
will not have any knowledge of the altera-
tion of the Act. Although some may re-
eeive a circular notifying them that the
necessary information must be provided
for the stock inspector or the Registrar of
Brands, they may be confronted with dif-
ficulties, and should they not be able to

notify the officials in. time, their brands
may be± cancelled and alloted to other own-
ers. There are squatters in my electorate
and one I know can neither read nor write.
lie might he notified by the department to
furnish some information to them. If he
did not reply his brand wvould be canl-
celled or transferred to someone else. I
arki not saying such cases are likely to be
numerous, but they' may happen, and if
they do they will cause much trouble and
inconvenience. I want the Minister to he
considerate in connection with the Bill.
Thre member fur Kimberley (Mr. Cover-
Icy) desires particularly to speak on
Clause 5. Ile will be absent 'from the
sitting to-day, and I suggest to the Minis-
ter that if the Bill reaches the Committee
stage, he should make provision for the
m ember for Kimberley to speak on Clause
5. 1 ask the Minister why it is considered
that the branding of swine and goats
should be purely voluntarily, If there is
need to register brands for those animals,
then the branding should be compulsory, as
it is in the case of sheep, cattle and horses.
Why should branding be compulsory in one
case and voluntary in the other? I can
see justification in the one ease for com-
pulsory branding, but for the life of anc

Lcannot understand why branding should
be voluntary in the other. With one other
exception, I will support the Measure.
Clause 9 provides that a person who de-
sires information wvith respect to a lbrand
which is reg-istered in the name of another

person may make application, or, in other

words, search the brand, but he is required
to pay ai fee of 2s. 6d. for doing s o. All
the information he may get in return for
that fee may be that the brand is still re-

gistered and in use by the registered
owner. I doubt whether the department
are justified in charging 2s. 6d. to furnish
that information. The Minister will notice
Clause 9 provides that the fee of 2s. Gd.
shall be paid both in respect of the appli-
cation for information concerning a regis-
tered brand and in reqneet of the appli-
cation for the brand. I suggest to thle Minl-
ister that that is a little severe. Another
charge I disapprove of and will move to
amend in Committee is the fee payable
when anr owner sw-renders his brand to the
department or makes application for de-
registration. The Agricultural Depart-
ment are becoming experts in charging
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fees; in the parent- Act we find frequent
references to fees of 2s. 6(1., and
the amending Bill makes provision for the,
payment of additional fees. The Minister
can hardly justify a charge of 2s. 6d, to a
man who will go to the trouble of surrender-
ing his brand, or giving it back to the
Crown, so to speak, when ]ie has no fur-
ther use for it. 'There is an anomaly in
the Bill. If a registered owner ceases to
use 'nis brand, the Agricultural Departmnent
can call upon him to dc-register it, and if
he cannot justify his right to retain it any
longer, it is taken from him by law. In
that case he does not pay any fee. I think
the departmnent lhave that power tinder the
par-ent Act, or else it is lprovided for in the
am~ending. Bill.

T. he 'Minister for Agriculture: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: The provision is either

in the parent Act or in the Bill, but that
is not the point. If 1 ami the owner of a
brand and am not using it, and if the de-
pauenrt go to the trouble of giving me
three m-onths' notice of dc-registration, they
can then dc-register the brand or transfer
it to some other owner. That costs me no-
thing. I need not even reply to the depart-
muent's communication. But if I am a ceon-
scientious and worthy citizen T. will say,
"Probably soitecone else will wanut this bland,
and therefore I will surrender it to the de-
jiartnieit." 'In that case I. would hlave to
pay the fee of 2s. 6d.

The Minister for Agriculture. 'Chat isi
wrong.

Mr. 11ARSHALL- That is the way I tead
the Bill. When we reach the Committee
stage, thle Minister will be aide to ar1gue
the point. I hope the Minister will be gen-
erous enough to afford the mnemtber for lui-
ber-ley an opportunity to deal with Clause .5.
The Alinister knows that cattle raising is
the chief industr curried on ini the Kim-
herleys. I do not knoe- what the views of
the member for HKimberley arle, ond 1. (o
not desire to delay the passage of the Bill,
hut I trust the -Iiinister will accede to my
request. With the exceptions I have amen-
tioned, I support the Bill,

MR. BRONW (Pingelly) [5.221: I am
very muclh in favour oif the compilsory
branding oif sheep, but a person going to
a salcyard will find iii many cases that
brands on sheep are indistinct. If I had
myv way, I would aholish earmairks, because

I Oiil to see what use they are. I assure
members;- that on mnany of our farmns they
will find sheep with 10 or 12 separate regis-
tem-ed earmarks. .1 certainly think sheep
should be branded. ] would draw attention
to the material used in branding sheep. Tar
we well know will last 12 mnouths, but it is
detrimenital to the wool, Certain oils are
not detrimental to the wool, but, if uased, it
is necessary to brand the sheep twice a
year. L have been informed that some oil
brands will not last 12 mionths on sheep.
Earmarking of sheep on stations is a coin-
vetrience, because when a. man is drafting
a (lovk of sheep, he can, while standing in
the race, tell by the earmarks whether the
sheep are Lwo, three, or four years old, nd
segregate themn in separate pens. In the
agi icltural districts, however, where a gr-eat,

deal of flaij n sheep is done, I fail to
.s.c what uso, earmarks are. I am surprised
to find that provision is made in the Bill
for the branding of pigs. I never heard of
slich a tlhing in, all my life. Pigs are of
differen't colours, and I do not know what
uise a white brand would be on a white pig.
Pigs ats a1 ru1le do not stray. They are sup-

1)oned to be kept onI the owner's property.
If they stray on to an adjoining property
and do damiage, then thme owner of the ad-
Joining property has the option of shooting
o, destroying- them. I cannot understand
why this provision has been inserted in the
Bill, even if the branding is left optional.
I. an afraid if we insist on the branding
of goats, a very great deal of braniding will
have to be (lone,

1 [r. 'Marshall,: You would not siar-t with
this House?

Mr. BROWN: Yes. We t-onld start with
this House. Goats may stray and do dain-
age to gardens. If they are branded, the
brand maly help the owner of the garden to
find the man to whom the goats belong, so
that he can recover damnages.

M~iss Neiman: The goats. like the sheep,
may have changed hands.

Mr. BR1OWNV: If the branding is left
optional, I fail to see what use the pro-
vision u-ill be. 1. do think the department
should insist upon a distinct branid being
placed on sheep. We a rll knowr that it is
ncessary for horse and cattle breeders to
hav-e a registered brand, so that if their
horses or cattle st-ax- they c-an be identi-
fied. The Bill is absolntely essential to
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the weirare of stock-owners, and I intend
to support it.

QuIestion Put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commtittee.

Mr. Panton in the Chair: the Minister
for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to,

Clause 2-Amendmient of Section 4, No.
61t of 1904 lick. ''Registrar"':

INr. MLIANOTON: The Minister might
answer the question asked by the member
for Pingelly with regard to the branding
of swine and gOats. Why should it be coin-
pulsoi ' to Ibrand Sheep, cattle and horses,
.and optional to brand pigs and goats ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In the past brands hare not been iregis-
tered for either swine or goats. It has not
been considered necessary, or even advis-
able, to brand them. Nowadays. however,
many people arc breeding pigs and it is
quite likely that two breeders, side by
side, miay wish to earmnark their stud pigs,
Unless it were made compulsory to register
the earmark, an evilly-disposed person
might have one larger than that used by
.his neighbour. It is therefore considered
advisable tha the mark should be regis-
tered. In the interests of breeders of
pigsi it would not he wise to permit tim
to use any mark they like; it would not be
fair- to other breeders. The department has
received many requests from the breeders
of pigs and goats to he allowed to register
the mjarks used on their stock, and the de-
partmnent thinks it desirable.

Mr. J. I. MAN'N: I hope the clause witl
remtain. What is meant by the branding
of pigs is really the earmarking of the ani-
mals. When it comes to stud pigs, there
is more or less necessity for marking them,
for Sometimes they are sent to market and
there purchased by unscrupulous persons.
I do not see any necessity for either brand-
ing or earmarking goats, bitt I hope the
clause will remain, for it is certainly ne-
cessary in the interests of the breeders.

M-r. NiARSHALL: The feature of this
branding or marking of pigs and goats is
that it is optional. There are occasions
when stud owners desire to advertise their
stock and to render it identifiable by those

Who mnight wish to purchase it. That, of
course, applies to swine, but I do not know
of any breed OF gnat so valuable as to war-
rant branding or earmarking. I can see
virtue in the branding of swine, bat not in
the marking or branding of goats. I should
like to know why provision is made for
branding them.

The MINISTERl FOR AGRI1CULTURE:
There arc 120,000 pig-S in rue country, and
probabl ' the owners, of 90 13cr cent. of
them would[ not bother about miarking them.
'But we have hadl nume1rous requests fromi
the breeders of stud pigs to he allowed to
earinark their animals, while the registrar
of brands has received similar requests for
the branding of goats. l3y way of inter-
jection, the member for Toodyny remarked
that a lady at Yaneliep has a s tud ga
herd, and another at -lurien Bay, and that
she is anxious to place her registered ear-
mark on those animnals. After all, the
provision is only optional.

Mr, MILLINOTON: The -Minister has
not dealt with the objection of the member
for Plingelly regardling earmarks. I assume
earmairks will be used for pigs.

Mr-. grown: I meant. only sheep.

ML-r. M1ILLIN'rON\: Would earmarking
he satisfactory for pigs?

The Minisiter for Agriultre : The ear-
mark is the rec~ognised brand for sheep or
pigs or goats.

Mr. iMIlLl.NOTON: But is there any
means of overcoming the objection raised
by the memiber for Pingelly? Hfas. the i-egis-
trar of brands any definite ideas in that
regard? The Bill does attempt to make it
uniform, to prevent an oversize earmark be-
ig used, but I think the Minister might ex-
plain how it is proposed to prevent the
mutilation of the earmark, which is SO easily
done.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Only compulsory brand for sheep is the
earmark. The wvool brand, the question
raised by the mnember for Pingelly, does not
c-imue into it at all, because it is enivir
optional with the owner, the recognised
brand being the earmark.

Clause put and passed.

Olause 3-Amendment of Section 6:

Mr. MARSHALL: Why arc these altera-
tions of the Act to be made, the insertion
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of the words "or left" after "near" and of
''or right" after "oft"'

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Practical stoekmcen aire satisfied when they
hear the words "near" or "off" as applied
to an animal's ear, but there are in Aus-
tralia people who do not know which ear
is the near one and which the off.

Mr. Withers: They must be new chums!
The MINWISTERt FOR AGRICULTURE:

Ye;, but there arc thousands of them on
the lan-d and owning stock. As for strik-
ing out "pitch" and inserting the words
"branding oil," woolgrowers in the O1l
Country have given definite informnation
that a brand in pitch is deleterious to A
sheep's, wool. In consequence breeders here
have been using branding oil instead of
pitch.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-New Sections 6A and OB:

The MINISTER, FOR AGRICULTURr.
I move an amendment-

That in line 1 of Silbsection 1 of proposed
new sectioit GA the word ''stud'' be decleted.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That in line I of Subsection I of proposed
new section 6A, "breeder'' be deleted and
"fowner'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

A-r. MARSHALL: I -take exception to
the Government using foreign terms in their
legislation. It is difficult enough for mnem-
hers to follow the meaning of some of the
clauses, without being further confused by
Latin and other foreign tags. I want the
Minister to explain exactly what the words
"(mutatis mutandis" in line 3 of Subsection
2 of proposed new Section 6iB mean. it is
disloyal to our own tongue when we can-
not explain ourselves without calling upon
a foreign language. I want the Minister
to explain to the Committee what "inutatis
mutandis" means.-

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I understand these Latin words mean inak-
ing all necessary changes.

Mr. MARSHALL: Well, I move an
amendment-

That in line S of Sub~section 2 of proposed
new section 6B, "iuai muadi~ be
struck out.

If that be agreed to, I will thent move that
i"Iiiia all necessary changes" be inserted

in lieu.
Mr. CORBOY: I do not see how the Min-

lster can object to thie Latin words being
struck out so that we might substitute
words that we can all understand. The
clauses should lie in our ow-n language so
that all our people could know their mean-
ing.

Mr. KENNEALLY: A little earlier the
Minister explained that certain amend-
nments were necessary because people in
the country did- not know the difference be-
twern the near ear and the off car and be-
f.ause of that we had to add certain other
words to make the meaning beyond doubt.
Could he not now do as the member -for
iVurehison has suggested and insert in
plain English the meaning of the Latin
words?

Amendment (to strike out mutatis mu-
Lanldis) put and passed.

Mr. MA .RSHALL: I move-

That the wards ''after mnaking the need-
ful changes'' be inserted in lieu of the words
struck out.

The Minister for Lands: But the other
Words were not struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, I gave it to the
'ayes.''

The Minister for Lands: Well, may I
call for a division now?

The CHAIRMAN: No, I distinctly stated
the "ayes" had it, and the words were
struck out.

Mr. Sampson: There was some confusion
because the member for Mourchison him-
self called for a division, which showed that
he was not aware that the words had been
struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: If members are not
taking sufficient interest in the Bill, they
must not find fault with the Chairman. I1
gave the decision on the voices. I heard
the member for Murchison call for a divi-
sion buit he immediately withdrew the call.

The Minister for Lands: We desire that
the words be left in.

The CHAIRMAN: It is the business of
members to pay attention to the proceedings.

The Minister for Lands: Will you let uts
have a division now?

The CHAIRMAN: No. The Bill can he
recommitted at at later stage.

1972
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Mr. MARSHALL: I have already moved
that the words to take the place of those
that were struck out be inserted. I have
no desire to be hostile to the 'Minister or
to the Bill, but I positively object to lan-
guage being used that is not capable. of
beig understood unless it is interpreted
by a lawyer. I do not know whether many
in this Chamber were aware of the mean-
ing of the words that were struck out. I
doubt wletl-er the "Minister himself knew the
ica ning-. Akll the words in the clause shonid
be ini plain English and the plainer it is pos-
sible to mnake the language the better it
will be.

Amendment puit and negatived.

Mr. Corboy: There is nothing now
take the place of the words struck
and the clause has no meaning.

to
out

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 5--Amendment. of Section 9:

Mr. MAIRSHALL: Will the Mlinister
agree to postpone the consideration of
this clause, or agree to recommit it, so that
the member for Kimberley, who is not in
the Chamber at present, may have an op-
portunity of speaking on it? I know that
the bon. member desired to offer some
criticism on it.

Mr. WVTTHERS: The clause says that the
brand shall not exceed in overall measure-
inents Pin. x: 3mn., nor shall each letter or
figuire be less than 1 Y inches in length or
width. The principal Act refers to length
only. What will be the position of people
owning brands to-day and who wtill not
conform to what is proposed by the clause?
The clause also says that if stock is
branded with smaller letters or larger
brand, that stock shall be deemed un-
branded.

Mr. BROWN: It has been the experience
or stockmen on branding young beasts to
find that the letters have expanded on the
hide with the growth of the beast. The
brand is usually put on the ribs and when
the beast has grown, a considerable part
of the hide has been destroyed.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The clause is very plain. It is the instru-
ment that is used for branding to which
the measurements refer, not the brand on
the hide of the animal. The brand when
registered shall be of a certain size. The

brand is not to exceed overall Pin. x 3mn,, and
the letter or figure must not he less than
1 / incies in length and width. The parent
Act does not say anything about length or
width.

IMr. Renneally: There may be in existence
a brand of the prescribed length, but of
less than the width that you now propose.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have not seen a brand so small as 1 /
inches in width, and I do not think there
is one in existence. It would be so small
that it would make only a blotch anfl would
not he visible.

Mr. MARSHALL: How will people fare
who have already used brands that do not
comply with the measurements stipulated in
the Bill I

The Minister for Agriculture: I do not
think thqre is any.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not concerned
with what the Minister thinks. A stock.-
owner in the North-West may have a brand
exceeding nine by three inches and his stock
would he deemed to be nnbranded. What
would happen to him?

The Minister for Lands: I do not think
you will find one.

Mr. MARSHALL: I wish to be sure. If
there is only one, injustice will be done. I
want; to know how many will be affected.

The Minister for Agriculture: I assure
the hon. member that there is not any who
will he affected:

Mr. MARSH[ALL: In order that the
member for Kimberley might have an op-
portuniby to speak on this question, I
move--

That the further consideration of the
clause be Postponed.

Motion put and negatived.

Clause pub and passed.

Clauses 6 to S--agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendment of Section 14:

Mr. MARSHALL: I move an a mend-
ment-

That after "fee" in line 5 of the pro-
posed new snbsectioo 2, the words "for sueh;
brand" be inserted.

To charge a fee of 2s. 6d. for informationk
about a brand would be extortionate. it
should be sufficient to pay the fee if the
brand were granted to the applicant.

The MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:
Much of the time of the Registrar of Brands.
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is occupied in answering requests from peo-
ple, somec of whom are not concerned to
get the information. It was thought that,
by chargingl a small fee, ,nucliof the infor-
mation now sought and not really desired
would not lie requested, and loss of time on
the p)art of the official would lie obviated.
1 oppose the amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON: Surely the amendment
is reasoniable. If information is desired, it
should be forthcoming. Information would
be supplied by a business firm without
charge.

Mr. Lamoiid: Other departments do not
charge for information.

Mr, MARSHALL: I have always been led
to believe that primary producers were busy
peolple with' no time to wvaste onl making un-
necessary inquiries. It should lie anr obliga-
tioni of the G overnmient to Supply anly in-
formation concerning the business of pro-
ducers. If the Minister desires to prevent
people from troubling the department at
all, he should charge a fee of l0s., bitt if
be wishes to assist people in their business.
there should be no charge. I suggest that
country members should hesitate before ac-
cepting the clause without a safeguard. The
prescribed fee might be 10s.

IThe MINISTER FOB LANDS: The
amendment would not meet the hon. mem-
ber's wishes. A mail might write to the de-
pnrtment inquiring who owned n certain
brand.

Mr. Marshall: Would you charge a fee
for that?

.The MINISTEB FOR LANDS: If it wa
a gennine inquiry, it would not he so had,
but there -are volumes of information relat-
ing to brands, and to go through .10,000 or
40,000 brands is a big job. The Minister
might agree to a fee not exceeding is., and
if the request were legitimate, the depart-
ment might make no charge,

Progress reported.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

Joint Select Comnmittee's Report.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [7.34):
Imove--
That the Bill1 as amended by, the Select

Committee be recommitted to a Committee
of the whole House, and its consideration in

Conmmittee be nmr in order of the day for
thle next silt ing of thle liouse.

HON. A. MCCALLUM (South Fre-
mantle) [7.35]1: 1 oppose the motion. Mly
speeh will take the form of a minority re-
p~ort. As the si andiu.g orders do not pro-
vi de for any mninority report upon the re'
port of a1 select committee, those wvho dis-
agree with the majority are placed in a very
awlcaad p~ositlion. We are not allowed to
lint up anYtlii, gii thle formx of a in ority
report, anrd state our reasons, 1)11t we are
confined to recording thre fact that we dis-
sent, and mnust leave the expression of ourI
views util the whole question is discussed
i the H-ouse. I am grateful to the Premier

for- making arrangements so that I should
have this early Opportunity, following thle
publllication of the majority report, to state
myv 'ie"-s onl the findings of the Committee.
In view of: the circumstances, it will be
necessary for are to speak longer than other-
wise I would have laid occasion to do. For
the benefit of other members who may desire
to know my views onl the findings of thre
committee, and why it is I disagree with the
way, in wh-Ich the figures have been made up,
. must place n' remarks onl record. Unless
Ido this completely' and state the ease fully

troin my point of view, and put up all the
arguments I maly have to advance, no other
means will he afforded to Ine of recording-
my reasons for disse*n tinug from the manjority
report. I have served on a few eommitte~s
and Royal Commissions since I1 have had the
privilege of being a member of Parliament.
The members of this joint select committee
are to be commended for the way in which
the. stuck to their work. They indeed
wvorked very wvell. For five weeks we sat
all day long, and( after finishing our work,
we camne into the Chamber and played our
p~art in the debates. lIn my judgment, such
all important measure as this, necessitating
so much work and requiring so much care-
ful consideration because of its immense im-
portance to the country, should have been
investigated whlen the House was not sitting.
The task was a big one to put upon thle
shoulders of members, the while they had
their other duties and responsibilities within
the Chamber. In order to attend the 10
o'clock meetings, I had to leave Fremantue
at 9 a.m., and come to my place in thisi

Camber when the work of the committee
was over for the day. During those
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weeks I never once reached home before
midnight. I suppose other members of the
committee were in the same position. We
were cramming two days into one durinig
the whole period. I differ entirely from the
views expressed in the report. There is only
one part of it I can say I subscribe to fully,
and( it is that part which deals with the uln-
porta ace of the wrheat-growing industry to
Wl~estern Auistralia. I subscribe to that view
which I suppose is pretty well known inl
Western Australia. Apart from that, I
cannot see muclh in thle report wvith which
I can agree. The draiftingr of the document
is the work of a hig-hly skiled lawvyer, who
has brought to hear upon it all his skill, and
all his experience and traiing. He missed
nothing to support his ease, and I think I
can say that he l'as also dWagged in a lot
of extraneous matter. I differ from the ire-
piort in many directions. I disagree with
the language in which it is couched. It is
most extravagant language

Hoea. MK F. Troy: That is the word.

Ron. A. MeCALLUM:. It is extravagant
in many respects.

Ron. P. Collier: There is nothing judicial
about it.

Hon. A. McCALLUt M: It is special plea-
ig for the case it scts out to support. The
report would have carried inure weight had
it been drafted in a more judicial mianner.
The language it is couchled in will largely
defeat its own ends. I propose to deal with
the items -as they' appear in the re-
port, and to commnence with the oper-
ations n h farm. Altogether 11
farmners gave evidence. ft can be said
without challeng-e that ten of those were
chosen by the Wesitralian Farmers Ltd. The
(nimittee had no way of securing evidenco
of its own other than by advertising, and
that is not always a very successful means
to adopt. The only evidence we got from
piactical farmers was to all intents and
lar'osPs identical with that which the
Westralian Farmers published in their
bjooklet, when they got written state-
mneats fromn farmiers after the ciperi-
inents had been carried out at the four

siig.Those farmers were brought along,
and repeated the statemients to us. They
sold their wheat at siding at the usual
pirice quoted for that siding, less /-d. per
bushel to meet the charges under the hulk
handling scheme. Four farmers did niot

give evidence as to actual costs or savinigs.
and seven gave figures. Lu the aggregate,
those seven farmers produced 73,0U5 bushels,
aInd claimed that they saved £75 l- .O.

equal to 2.370d. per bushel. In effect, they
claimed a savinig in their operations on the
farm of a little under 21/2d. per bushel,
from the time the wheat was stripped until
it arrived at the siding. I have had the
fig-ures checked. They are niot accurate, but
arc near enough. One farmer named Vin-
cent put on anr extra juan, but made no
allowance for that. Another mian named
Norton rose at 2.30 n~m. and retired at 9
p~m.

The Minister for- Works: That is nothing
unusual for a farmer.

Lion. A. MeCALLUMA: lie put on no,
extra man. Most of the farmers used only
washed super bags, and some calculated a
saving on bags of as much as 3%/d, per
bushel. The distance of carting ranged front
one mile to 16 miles, It is true one farmer
said his farming operations extended up to
19 miles, hut he did not say hie had carted
that distance. I agree with the state-
ment in the report that it is probable in the
future bags will not be used between the
farm and the siding for the cartage of
wheat. I think that w~ill he done largely
in hulk, although niot altogether: but that
does niot mean that the farmer will do away
with bag-s onl the farm. He must have con-
tainers for his wheat between the harvester
and the wagont. While it nify he correct
that to a large extent washed super bags
will lie used for that work, it may be pointed
out that one farmer told us that hie con-
structed a bin on the farmn. The select coin-
mnittee dcciii that circumstance of sufficient
importance to require special mention. The
farmer told us that he swept the ground
and thenl enclosed a limited area twith gal-
vanised iron. He employed a boy to cart
s-mall half-filled bags from the harvester
and tip the wheat into the bin. When he
had completed his work, he dished the wheat
from the bin into the wagon by means of
a kerosene tin. The farmer concerned did
niot niahe any allowance for labour costs.
hut I su.-gest that his labour costs would
far outweigh the cost of bags. I disagree
with the first paragraph on page vi. of tlji,
committee's report in connection with the
statement made by the Perth Chamber of
Commrerce to the effect that farmers living
a long way out from the siding would re-
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,quire two-thirds of the normal bag require-
ments to hold and transport their crops. Iii
my judgment, that statement of the Cham-
ber of Commerce must apply to farmers at
a very considerable distance, and I would
suggest that it applies to those who live,
say, 20 miles from a siding. We had
no such evidence before the commit-
tee. Farmners who are operating that
far from a siding did not give evidence.
The committee, in arriving ait their find-
ing- that farmers would save approxi-
mately 21/d. a bushel between the farm
and the sidingI assumed that only super-
phosphate bags would be used and that no
new cornanks would have to 'be bought.
Strange to say, the committee made no al-
lowance for the cost of super bags. If mem-
bers will refer to Q. 1686, they will
see that the witness who was being examined
declared he had been offered, and allowed
by the superphosphiate company, 7s. a dozen.
for his super bags. I can endorse that wit-
ness's statement as a result of my own ex-
perience. That means a return of 7d. a hag,
which is more than 2d. a bushel, and
yet the committee made no allow-
ance at all for those bags. One farmer
submitted his figures and made an allow-
anice of 2d. a dozen for his bags. Whien
asked by the chairman of the select corn-
mittee why vie had dlone so , the vi tnesj
replied that he had been offered 2d. a dozen.
for his second-hands bags. So it will be
seen that iii that respect the report is
obviously wrong. Some bags are essential
and the select committee in their report
make no allowance whatever for the cost
of bags to be used on the farm. The only
farmer who gave evidence that he had
boughlt bags wvas a witness namied Diver,
who said that hie had bought ai bale of 300
sacks, but those were the only lbags accoiunte(d
for iii resp~ect of the total harvest of 73,095
bushels. That is obviously ridiculous.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Was that for the whole
lot I

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Yes. The assump-
tion has been that by using super bags, the
farmers were not put to any expense. Of
course, that is not the position at all. The
position was correctly stated by the wit-
ness I have referred to, wvho mentioned
that he had been allowed 7s. a dozen for
his bags by the super company, and as I
bave already indicated. I can substantiate
that statement because I have received that

allowance myself. On the other band, the
committee made no allowance for that in
arriing at their conclusions. Super bags
arc almost as valuable as corusacks, be-
cause they are practically the same type
of hng. If inemibers w~ill icfer to the hook-
let entitled ''The Co-operative Systemn of
Handling Wheat in Bulk,'' copies of which
have been circulated among members-the
pamphlet is generally referred to as the
''brown'' book, while the later pamphlet
that was published is referred to as the
"blue" book-they will find, on page 42,
an allowance of .135d. per bushel for bags.
That is a little over 'A8d. That is wvhat the
advocates of the scheme allow for use of
the bags, and they suggest that 15 per cent.
will be -required and that those bags will
last for two years. They figure it out as
being worth .135d. per bushel to be charged
against the scheme. But the select com-
mittee did not give atention to that phase
at all in their report. I suggest that the
estimate of 15 per cent, of the bags being
essential, and being calculated to last for
two years, is quite as extravagant as the
Chamber of Commerce's suggestion that 661
per cent, of the bags wvould be required by
the farmers so that I cannot be accused
of overstating, the ease. I wvill take
the figures advanced by the advocates
of the scheme, which I have already re-
ferred to as being .135., wvhich reduces the
saving to the farmers at sidings to 214id.
If members refer to Os. 769, 1476,
1.598 and from 1771 to 1777, they will see,
that the replies to those questions indicate
clearly that if the farmer is to receive thme
full beneit of bulk handling on the farm,
he must have additional horses. In the re-
port no allowance whatever is made on ac-
count of additional tranisport requirements.
It must be apparent to anyone who knows
anything about the workings of a farm,
that extra horses will be required if the
farmer is to secure any advantage. A big
percentage of the farmers in Western Aus-
tralia work with one team and when the
horses are in the harvester, they cannot be
employed on the roads. Vice versa, when
the horses are on the road, they cannot
be in the harvester. If the farmers are to
do all their stripping before they start
cartinig, it will mean that they must pun-
chase 100 per cent, of their bag require-
ments, but the Committee made no allow-
ance wIhotever in the report for extra horses
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for transportation. The comittee appar-
ently want it both ways. No one who has
examined the ease up to the present has ad-
vanced such extravagant claims as that. I
have to confess that until I examined the
position for myself, to ascertain what it
meant to buy a team of horses, I did not
fully appreciate the position. It was only
when 1 got down to details that I gained that
-appreciation. I confess I was surprised
when I went into it. The figures I hare
taken out cannot, in my opinion, be chal-
lenged. If 'we take the average fanner
who is dealing with 350 aeres-LI ain ad-
vised by the Agricultural Bank officials
that that would represent the average area
tinder prodution-and allow that hie strips
-300 acres for wheat, giving him the State
-average yield of four bags to the acre, that
will mean that he will harvest 3.600
bushels. Ff1us1fhe would require another teamt
Of fire hor.ses, for each of which lie would
.have to pay £30, or an outlay of £C150. The
Federal taxation law permits the farmter
to deduct 20 per cent. from his re-
turns, representing a depreciation allow-
ance on his horses. Our State taxation
lairs do not mention any definite tigatre but
under that heading we Can allow at least
£30. For the upkeep of those five homses
I have allowed for 1 cwt. of chaff and a
bushel of oats a week. From my own figures,
I know that my horses get nearly 2 cwt.
of chaff a week, hut I have allowed for only
I. cwt. In fact, I am putting the supposi-
titioiis team on sustenance rates.

The Premier: That would be on half sus-
tenance rates.

Hon. A. Me1CALLUMI: That means I have
allowed for Oats at 2s. at bushel and
chaff nt £3 l0s. per ton. That works
out at 5s. 6id. per wreek lie] head
of the team. I know that allow-
aiice is too low. You, Mr. Speaker, know
that the charge here is 2s. 6d. a day. I fully
appreciate the fact that the allowance is too
low, but I do not want to be accused of over-
stating the case. On the basis I have in-

diae, I provide for an outgoigo 7

Jos. a year. On top of that, there will be
the wages of the teamster for, say, three
weeks, and I have allowed the minimum rate
of £3 ]_os. a week for him, so that accounts
for another £10 10s- Those are merely ac-
tual charges without making any provision
for interest.- I have allowed that to go in
with the provision for depreciation. That

reprezents £111 for the year which, spread
over the average fanner's crop, will mean)
7d, per bushel.

Mr. Patrick: Would 'he be carting -wheat
all the year round?

hon. A. MeCALLUM: No, but the farmer
would have the team that would enable him
to do work on the farm, and all the f armer's
income must come f rom siis crop.

Mr, Patrick: But are you not charging
tip the cartage for the whole year?

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: It takes Ilie whole
Year to growv the crop, and that is the far-
nier's only source of income.

The 'Mintister for A griculture: But you
could get the eartage done for half the price
you mention, if it wvere done by contract.

Hon. A. McCALLIJM: But I am allowing
for three week?. cartage only.

Hon. M. F. Tr:oy.- W\here is the contrace-
tor that the Minister refers to?

The Minister for Agriculture: He gets 9d,
a ton a mile.

Hon. A. INeCALLUMN: But I have not
quoted any distance, so how can the Minis-
ter quote any figure like that? I do not
think anyone will suiggest that my figures
are overstated I appreciate the fact that
it will largely depend upon the distance to
be traversed as to whether the quantity of
wheat I hare mentioned can be carted in
the three weeks. It mnuA depend upon the
distance hetween the farm and the siding.
Without making any allowance for interest,
the expenses I hare mentioned run out at
7d. a bushel. I have not made any provi-
sion for wagon or harness hut have taken
it that the farner possesses them already.
On that basis, instead of there being a gain
to the farmer as the committee state in their
report, of 3d. per bushel at the siding, the
fanner will show a loss of 4d. a bushel, lie
will certainly have the team that will en-
able him to do extra work during the year
but that will not affect his income from the
crop. That is the only source from which
he can derive his income. There is a large
percentage of farmers in Western Australia
who are in that position. I am stressing that
point, because I have not taken that phase
into my calculations in dealing with the
figures set out in the report. Although so
iny of our farmers are in that position,
the select committee absolutely ignored the
hag position that I have referred to, and
also the necessity for the purchase of addi-
tional horses for transport, whether by
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coal fact or the farmers' own tennis.
They have made 110 allowance under
those headings at all. ]If the report is
allowed to go out embodying such
an importanut omission in regard to
I he calculations, iudoubtedly the farmers
will he deceived. Fanicy talking about a isav-
ing of 1.00 per cent. in the hags, and making
no provision for extra transport! 1 Anyone
w~ho knows the first thing about fariiw
operations knows that that could* not lie the
position. The select committee wvere handi-
capped in their investigationt because the
experiment that had been carried out had
toaken place in old settled d i,-icts
lint were wvell developed and where the

farms wvere practically fully equipped.
But Par]lia ment itself can not afford to dc -
ci de the ease uipon what was done in the
weoll-developed districts. Parliament should
visualise thle wheat belt as a whole and ie-
cide how [biis proposition will affect it. My
calculations prove that the farmer who re-
qulires adlditionalI teams will show his loss
at [lie siding, w-hilec the farmer who is floy
equipped with teams will gain at that stage

2y(.a bushel.
Mr. Brown: What about the farmer with

a motor truck?
Hion. A. MvCALL.UM%: I venture to say

it will eost him mInore.
IMr. Brown : With his own track?
ll. A. AMeCA I LVM : 11c e ias to blay for

the truck.
mr. Wilson: Ile has to bay it.
]-fon. A. 'McCALLUUM: f dto 'hot kno'w

that lie wvill dci it clicaper wvith his ow' tbuck.
]. Inviltion tInt t to showv tow ithe Coiiitittec
nai,ed a vetv iloportamnt point. This -,x-
lperitnent was con dueled at four" sidings. l1,
the report it is sta [ci that thle farmers have
paid every Charge thle elialuge over inilhed.
I "ant hall. members to hear in amind how
far the report goes. Ii the top pa ralgra ph
of the righlt-hand column of page vi. it is
stated that in the case of those farmiers the
change over from delivery in bags to de-
livery, in bulk resulted in a g-ain of approxi -
mately 3d. per bushel after everyv clarze
which such change over involved had been
fully provided for. T say there is not h!
se-a p of evidence to support that sta tenment.
Twvice I asked for balance sheets of the
operations at those sidin7gs and althoug h I
was promised them the 'y were not produced.
'No one knows to-day whether tile opera-

tions at those sidings were conducted at a
lirolit or a loss. I was given a statement
from the auditor, but that merely showved
expenses. -No one is in a position, except
tile people actually concerned, to state
whether the experiment resulted in a profit
or in a loss. Yet we have the extravagant
elaii made that every charge which the
eha uge over involved had been fully pi-o-
vidIed for. I will showv as wve p~roceed that
Notrv charge has not been provided for.

\ofonly' did T not gect a balance sheet, but
Ifound that the position with i-espeet to the

pl ants at the various sidings was so mixed
that neither the Westralianl Farmers nor the
Pool authorities themselves knew where they
stood. Mr. 1-litper and Mr. Teasdaile, both
diirectors of Westralian Farmeris, told us
that the Whea t Pool had lent them I lia
money. auid that they had built the silos with
it. When T asked them what interest they
paqid, neither knew, but one of them said
that 1'.(d. Per bushel was to include
interest. Mr. Thomson, the manager
of Westralian Farmers, said that the
plants, were owned by [lie pool, but the
two directors of the pool said they lent the
money to the Westralian Farmers to build
the silos. Neither the 'Westialian Farmers
nor the Wheat Pool know what the position
is. The committee cannot say what it is.

Hon. P. Collier: Does the report say any-
thing about maintenaince?

Ho,:. A. MeCALLIUM: No. To say that
every thn-einvolved by the change over
hats beeni fulls- provided for is entirely ma:-
lending. it is significa nt [lint whereas file
loill last y-ena- was %l.d. per bushel, this year
tile -hat-ge it; YVd. The charge has been in-
c-reasedl by '1d.

Hion. P. Collier: Although the charges
were fullY provided to,-.

Ron. A. MleCALLUMT: Although this ro-
port says the ehar1 ges; were fully met. The
farmers still pay at those sidings all the
charges hiey, would have to mieet if the
wheat werec sold in bags. The~- only get the
-satbie price foi- their wheat at the siding a
the farmer doe" wvho delivers, his wheat
in bags. bitt ott of that a mount this year
they have to pay 5 'd. per bushel as against
1/,d. per bushel laqt ye.ar for the bulk scheme.
iN replyA to Q. 40", 31r. Thomson,
the manager of the Westralian Far-
mers, admitted to mie that for every
three bushels of wheat this bulk scheme
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tent to the millsi (and e'-ervone k nows
the great hulk of the wheat went to the
nulls) tile scheme had to supply the mills
with a bag.n Thuse bags were obtained by
cutting the mouths of the bags open at Fre-
mantle and tipping the w~heat into the hold
of the ship. I saw the operation there my-
-self. 13-r. Thomson admitted they had un-
dertaken to supply the mills with the same
number of bags which the mills would have
got had they purchased the wheat in bags.
The bags cost 9d. each, and if the increase
in the price of wheat that the weight of
the bags wvoid have brought is deducted.
it means that the bags cost 7 d. each. That
is equal to 2 4za. a bushel. So that wipes
out altogether, e'ven at this stage, the whole
of the advantage that the committee saV the
farmners got. ]t has gone even as early as
this. In face of that, the committee sayv
all charges have lbeen met. It is true the
mills have undertaken to refund to the
scheme an amount equal to the difference
between what the 'y say is the cost of hand-
ling in bulk and the cost of handling in
bags, hut that amount is quite indefinite yet.
In any ease, it can only be an insignificant
amount. That is the ease so far as con-
cernis the delivery of wheat last year from
these sidings to the millIs. Very little of the
wheat was exported. Apart from that
-which was exported, the Mrheat was sold to
the mills. Therefore, this alleged saving has
disappeared already. That applies to all the
wheat which was sold to the mills. 1- ven-
ture to say anyone can show a profit if they
run a business onl those hunes-a paper pro-
fit. Should we allow a report like this to
go out, knowing that the farmers of the
State will rely upon it, and upon what is
said in this Honsef We would not be doing
our duty to the men who are looking to Par-
liament to give them some relief. If bulk
handling is to become the practice in this
State, the mills are not going to lose the
price of the bags. They get the bags now%
with the wheat and if they are deprived of
the bags the mnills will see that they do not
lose what the bag-s are worth. They have
to compete in the open market with the
xvorld.

The Premier: That will he a handicap
on their flour. They will have to pay Lon-
don parity, of course.

-Ron. A. IMeCALLUM: Yes. They will
make the same deduactions that othper people
mnakec. That will apply not only to our- local

mills, but to the nuills overcseas also. It
shid also be bornec in minad that tbc- stcheme
was a novel one and everybodly was desir-
ouis of its success. The farmners gave a
hand, where they could. Mr. Shawv, who
visited the sidiugs with the Miutter. said
at the time that all hands and thie cook were
helping to make the scheme nt 2iuccess.

The Minister for Lad,-: 'That is usual.
Hon.,1P. Collier: Yes, but it does not show

in the cosr.
Hion. A. MeCiALLUNA : Eves' the railways

went oul of thteir waty to help. That is
aldmitted in Mr. Thjon;son's introductory re-
mnarks. The, railways6 did ao, chttrge demur-
rage. Notwi thsta nding tlhnt. the Railway
Department helped wherever they ceould, they
re,,eived very little consideration in the re-
port. What happened is that their gener-
osity was capitalised andl used against theta
in the findings of the coinsunittea..

A11r. Keaneally: The railways have been
told that they k.now nothing about their
own business.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I leave the posi-
tion as it stands when the farmer gets his
wheat to the siding. That shows 21/4 d.
per bushel, according to the evidence, in
his favouir. Regarding handling charges, T
turn now to the proposals in a pamphlet
issoc-d by the Trustees of the Wheat Pool
of W%\es-tern Australia, which contains what
we ni-c told is a verbatim copy of a letter
seat to the Government Iby the general man-
ager of thie Wheat Pool. % . page 8, under
thle heading of "Handlingv Costs," it is
stated-

It will he noted that operatinig costs are
as follows:-

Interest and repayment of loan, mrain-
teniance and reaewals-0625d. per
bushel.

Working expenses, acquiring-i -50d. per
bushel.

Total-2125d. per bushel.

That is to handle the wheat from the
farmer's wagon to fob. I refer members
to the report of the select committee, page
vi., paragraph 5, right-hand column-

Instead of a charge of ?2.4d. per bushel
payment in the case of bagged wheat thue
farmers delivering in hulk will only pay
I .875d.

I want to know where tile committee got
that figure of 1.875d. from. There is nn
mention of such a figure in any part of the
evidence. It is net in any publication of
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the Westralian Farmers. No one has men-
tioned it before. How has it got into the
report? Where does it come from? Itcon-
tradiets the offer made to the Government.
Yet the whole basis of the calculation of
the committee is on that figure.

Hon. M. F. 'Troy: It is not ini! the evi-
denceI

Hon. A MeCALLUM: No.
Hon. M. F. Troy: It is outside informia-

tion. 1
Mir. Marshall: Inside information.
Hon. A. McCALLfJM: Where does it

come from? You wvill notice, Sir, that the
next two paragraphs, which are based on
that figure, must be wrong. It is true that
figure for the moment will tell in their
favour; but it is wrong, and if they are
wrong in that, obviously they will be wrong
in other respects. I do not propose to base
my calculations on a figure of which I
never heard before I saw it in this report,
a figure that no one has ever mentioned be-
fore the committee, a figure which it is
impossible to understand. I venture to say
that no member of the committee knows
where it came from.

Hon. P. Collier: A printer's error, per-
haps.

lon. A. McCALLUM: It will lead to a
lot of Other errors, because so many other
figures are calculated on that as a basis.
As I have read out from the blue hook,
page 8, the book which is the official offer
to the Government, the figure is 11/d, for
handling charges, and a halfpenny in Eng-
lish sterling for capital charges-that is,
to take the wheat from the farmer's wagon
to fob. All those figures following in that
column are wrong; they cannot be right,
because they are based 6n a wrong foun-
dation. I want to take these charges as
they appear in this blue book. You will
notice there, Sir, that .625d., that is a half-
penny in English sterling-which is %d.
at the moment-which has to be paid in to
the trustees to meet the charges in London.
And it takes 32,000,000 bushels to meet
the interest and sinking fund on this
scheme. And when all that is met, the
Bill provides that a year's interest as a
reserve fund must be set up. So until all
charges are met in London, and until a
year's interest reserve fund is built up,
there can be no alteration of that figure,
neither can there be any balance from it.
But in the blue book it is stated that this

.625d. includes interest, repayments of
Joan, maintenance and renewals. So it
is obvious that no maintenance and-
no renewals are provided for until
such time as the whole of the capital
charges are met in London, and until a.
year's interest in reserve is established-
and it takes 32,000,000 bushels to do that.
The Bill further provides that farmers.
situated over 20 miles from a railway may
be exempt from the scheme to the extent
of 20 per cent, of the State's crop. It also
provides that every farmer has the right
himself to market 20 per cent. of his own
crop. The Midland Railway Company are-
out Of this, for they decline to deal in bulk
wvheat. So there are 33,000,000 bushels gone
there.

The Minister for Agriculture: flo you
not think they will come in when they see
the wheat going to the Government rail-
ways?

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: We shall see
whether they do or not. However, there
are 3,000,000 bushels there, and if this law
had been in force last year we would have
been below the 32,000,000 marlk. And this
provides for no maintenance and no re-
newals. Here is what the Wheat Pool
Trustees' own report says. In their let-
ter to the Premier they say they referred
it to a firm of architects in the city to con-
firm the claim that it was at substantial
structure they were putting up. This is
what the architect says--

Maintenance, repairs andI renewals should
be mpl prvided for, so as to retain their

effectiveness and to preserve the asset. The
effective supervision of the erection of the
units is an important factor ii, their efficient
life.

So maintenance, repairs and renewals
should be amply provided for. The only
provision made for them here is a gamble
on the exchange going down, and a gamble
on the crop being over 32,000,000 bushels
after allowing for all the deductions. Where
else is either maintenance or renewal pro-
vided for? Nowvhere else. After trained
architects set it out with such emphasis
that maintenance and renewals were so
essential, those charges go with no provi-
sion at all made for themn. So it is obvious
that if the scheme had been in operation
last year that half-penny toll would have
had to he increased. The committee have
ignored all that.
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Hon. M~. F. Tray: Who set up the half-
penny toll?

Hon. A. MeCALLUAL: It was the London
people who insisted on that as a provi-
sional arrangement for the repayment of
the Joan. So there is another point ig-
nored altogether. I am sure the Minister
for Works, who was advised by his offlceers,
w-ill support that statement made by a re-
putable firm of architects and which was
emphasised by 'Mr. Tindale when be was
before us, namely that for such structures
as are proposed here ample provision must
be made for maintenance and renewals.
But that is the only provision made here
for maintenance and renewals. Will any
reasonable person say it is ample provi-
siOn-a gamble on the exchange falling, and
a gamble on the crop being over 32,000,000
bushels after allowing- for all deductions?
Our crop must be over 32,000,000 bushels7
and there must be a year's interest in
reserve in London, and that is all that is
left for that item of expenditure. In a
scheme such as this there must be a de-
finite percentage set aside for it; without
that the scheme is unsound; no one with a
knowledge of these things would support
a schteme unless that was provided for.
For the handling costs the figure given was
2.162d. The committee's -report quotes
the figure for operating in bags by iner-
chlants as 2.4d. Bitt they have omitted to
say that that 2.4d. is covering the mier
chants' overhead costs. And if the mer-
clients are to operate in the country buy-
ing in bulk, they will have to incur a part
of that. That covers the whole of the mer-
chants' expenises now , with his agents in
the country, all his payments to agents,
and for all his clerical and office work and
all his records, including interviewing the
farmer and buying wheat, together with
salesman's charges, wages at the siding and
f.. at Fremnantle. So a percentage or
that 2.4d. must still be met. If the nmer-
chants are still to operate in the country
they Must keep rh-ir ngzmnts in the country
and must still meet a percentage of that
2.4d. What it costs the merchant to finance
his organisation in the c9untry will un-
doubtedly be deducted from th price of
wheat he will pay to the farmer. The
2.4d covers all that, and the merchants al-
low that in the price thex- quote at thle sid-
ing The committee in this report take
c~redit for the -whole of the 2.4d. as being-

a saving in labour. The actual labour
in handling must be separated from the rest
of the charge and is not, as the committee
assumes, accountable for the whole of that
2.4d. 31r. Thomson, thle manager of thle
Westralian Farmers. had no misgivings on
that score, for in reply to Q. 4713, asked
of him by the chairman, would the cost of
loading- as compared with bag handlng,
irepresent a large saving, Mr.-Thomson said,
noe, not a large saving. And( in answer to
Q. 4711, again in reply to the chairman, he
ocnid. "In my evidence I show the actual bag
handling costs as only a farthing per bushel
greater. Yet this committee take c redit
for the whole of the '2.4d. And even that
-Ad. does not give full allowance for the
effect of the 221/, per cent,. wages cut, be-
cause that did not operate over all those
mn for the whble of the year. We all know
that the lumpers at Fremantle and the lum-
pers at the aiding, and the agents end the
staff, all sustained a 222/2 per cent. cut. And
the Fremnantle Harbour Trust have in
addition made a rebate of £12,000 thik
year for handling wheat in Fremantle,
for the reason that there is more
labour employed in handling bagged
wheat than will be necessary for bulk wheat.
The savings under that head must be greater
to bagged wheat than to bulk wheat. Mr.
Thomsnon says the difference now is very yery
minl. If the merchants are to operate in
the country, I suggest it will cost at least
a halfpenny per bushel to keep their organ-
isation going in the country, to buy the
wheat and be represented: kond if, as Mr.
Thomson says, the savingr will be less than
a farthinff between the two handlings--that
is his reply to Q. 4711-and~if the agents
are still going to operate in the country.
id it costs, a halfpeiny a bushel to meet

their charges there, they are still going to
dteduct that from thle farmers. Sn I suggest
there will he so little saving- in the handling
that those two will cancel themselves out.
I amn not making an extravagant claim there,
for an MTr. Thomson's figures I think I could
make a still greater claim. When the
farmer hands his wheat over at the siding
hie has to meet the capitol charge of id.,
which is to come off the 23/d., which was
shown as a saving at that stage. and so
his ainrwill be 1-ed. The next step is the
railway. The wheat has then to he put from
the silo on to the railway and brought to
the port. I believe the railways are vital
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to thre issue. I amn amazed at the committee's
report under this hleading, at the extrava-
gance Of its language. Arid the railway
officials have been put it an entirely wrong
position. Onl page ix, the Ratilway 1)epar--
itetit are accused of imagining diffictulties.
*Mr. Kenneally: By the new railway ex-

perts!
lion. A. MeCALLU3[: Onl what evidence

is that accusation based ? It appears thi-'t
the harbour and railway authorities are
treated alike. If their evidence does noit
suit, they are abused and pushied aside; they)
aire not taken into account. The whole see-
tion of thle report dealinlg with the Railway
-Department is a. piece of special pleaffing.
Soine of the contentions are diametrically
opposed to all sound business reasoning. Tli
reasoning in the second paragrlaph dealing
witlh the railways is unsound fundamnentall;-.
The railway officials say they will reqiri'e
£620,000 of Capital, and that will involve
ani annual charge of £-175,000, and it will
need Idi. per bushel increase in freight orl
wheat to meet that charge. This is what
the report says en that statement (page!
viii)-

it is somnewhat aI staggering propositioa even
if oniy given casual consideration. it effect
it aimounts to a cnistoiaer of a comittoii carrier
being called upon niot oit', to payv freight for
tile services rciicleretl to Mill bY sinli) etlirnion
carrier, bait in addition t farther charge which.)
will pay full interest onl the cost of the plant
of the coamii~ carrier, anti air annal reilentip-
tioti charge to pay off such cost. fn fact, be-
cause lie cemploys such, carrier and pays hiint
for his services, hie is obliged to h3ue Iris fllllt
hut 'lot to becomie the owner of it." That still
remnains the poropierty of the carrier.

Nor does it citd even at thtat poinit. so r.
ais tire carrict inceurs ally annt]l expend (itu11re
in itaiatena ace of' thle planrt, thlis aIlso mulst he
paid for by the c'ustoincr.

lRon. P. Collier: Is not that ordinare.
sound business practice? W\hat else is it?,

.Hon. A. McCALI.um: . do0 not know,
itOWt inn vl ineuthers have lteen ahoiut thne
ci tyN to-day, lbuit 1. can tell [tem that Ol:
par~agraphj was tine lauighing-stock of thme
cnrincrcial community.

Air. Withters: And] would lie the lau~rhitL1-
stuck of anyone possessedv~ of coimerci-il
knowledg-e.

lioin. A. 'McCALLI4 UM I hope thle chair-
manl of the coimmittee will forgive mec for
telliutg thle "louse that when the report wvas
presientedl to the select conmmittee, I Said, iCrf

yrou attempted it) coltlui-t your liusinless oni
those linies, you would be in the Bankruptcy
Couirt quickly." And the only answer wvuts
"'Well, I expecct to be there, whether or not.'

lion. f'. ('oilier: A mtan who pens a para-
graph like that will surely soon be in tht
Bankruptcy Court,

Bon, A. MeGALLUM: If the eastorueri-
tire not to be charged, where are the capital
expensesC to lie obtained?

1-tori. P. Collier: Or the mraintenaince ex.
penses?

lion. A. MeCALLUM: If tire customner.,
aire neot to pay for the outly, are we ic
teachl tire money fromn the skiesq

Mr. Wansbrough: Fish it onrt of th(
Swan.

lion. A. 3IeCALLUMA: I know what firs
next move will be. An agitation will be sei
1tfoot that the railways are showing a hear
deficit, and men's wvages and working con,
ditions will be attacked. There will be fl(

statement of the kind thenr, hut the mien ir
tlte railways will be blamed. The Arbitra,
tiort Court will he invoked, and] a halanv(
sheet w-ill be presented to show that the rail-
waYs are showing an enorarous loss and thal
fte, wages of the employees miust be reduced

Mir. Church : Or, as, an alternative, ptii
ti1) the freights.

Hion. A. McNCALLFM: Yes. I wish t(
exauriuce the select commilittee's criticism oh
[lie Railway Department. The report statea
thait the ralasshould not make a specia
ehrar-e for trni'ks specially built for thu
tra-nsport of bulk wheat. It is pointed oil
that special tracks were buiilt for carryin
timber ani t. no special charges we-u
irade. Those trurcks arc used., irot only foi
the carriage of' timher, hut also for rails aw
telelnraph p~oles.

Bion. M-%. P. Tro v: And wheat.
lion. A- Me(CALLUMN: Tn reply toQ

1182. -Mr. Tomlinson said it was the hei
ituck threy Ihad foi tire carriage of wheat.

Mfr. Withers: Easier to load and unload

1 toir. A. MeCALLUM1 P ancy c ompartr-
trueks for bulk whecat with) trutcks speciall.1
constructed for 1 lie timkber industry-truele
that the Depuir' Commnissioner says wer,
the hest thex' had for carrying- wheat.
1,111 report sirxrues that timber should pa:

a evIa freigit wh-enl titriber carries owt
if thre hialirest Creig-hts qnd wheat one of thi
lnwe-t frig~iht-. Where is the reason ii
thla t ! Thle report a1dunits that an extn
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charge is made for coal, and coal carries
one of the hig-hest freights, but it omits to
say anything about the hulk trucks for oil.
Thie oil companies built their- own. wagonsi
and pay freight for having their own wagonl;
hauled about as well as paying for the re-
pairs. H'ow unfair and one-sided that state-

metis!

M1r. Kerineally: The committee also omiit-
ted to say that the s5pecially' constructed
coal trucks were for the departilnent'.s own
use.

Hon. A. 2IeCALr4UM: I believe they were
used also for bunker coal; but the 'y wvere niot
insisted upon by the coal industry, whereas
alterations were wanted byV thle wheat indus-
try, and nlot by thle Railway, N J)eartunent.
The point is that the timber trucks, accord-
ing to the 1)eputy Commissioner, are the
hest trucks for wiheat trnn-pnrt. Till criti-
cismn 1 say was very cue-sided and the facts
should not he covered up. Thle evidence we
had was that money invested. at 2 /. per
cent, would repay the capital in 35 years. The
life of a trutck is given as 30rear.s if well
maintained, but if niot wecll maintained, the
life would be shorter. If no0 provision were
made for maintenance and depreciation, what
would happen whetn thle trucks were worn
out? If the railway customers are niot to
pay, who is to pay I cannot understand
the commnittees reasonng at all. It :seems
to ine to be altogether ridiculou.,. Tfhe Comn-
mnissionier's report shows that whleat and fer-
tiliser represent 55 per cent. of thle ton
muileage of the railways, and( yet together
they return only 37.24 per cent, of the rail-
way revenue. The paragraph is beyond my
understanding, and I shall he surprised if
the House subscribes to it. The report dis-
putes the Deputy Commnissioner's claim that
£48,000 is required for converting- 4,OULI
trLksz. If mniiitlJers turn to the report w~
the tioveraluent committee, they will find
that those officials asked for £38,00 for
trucks for thne Fremntle xne alone. Yet
for the whole system, according to Ori
deuce, only 1£10,000 mnore will be required.
On page ix of the report it is stated that
supier was successfully carried inl thle bulk
trucks last year. This satemenit is made
ag-ainst the contention of tile railway aui-
orities that the bulk trucks would hlaveI
b!w hauled one way empty. As a mnatte'r
fact, only 312 converted tru,-k- were -cut Io
the counmtry la:,t year with supLrr as an e\-

1iiiment. Q. 3796 contains the followin-
statement biy the Chief Tfraffc 'Manager
in reply to a question whether any eonm-
plaints had been made about the use of bulk
trucks for super transport-

'Not a great number. I have two or three
concrete cases. The station-miaster at Kununi-
oppia sand, generallY speaking, the consignees
complain that time trucks arc awkward to nit-
load because of the ridge poles and the cur-
tains inl fronit of tine door, and those curtains
being torn cause complaints when the truck
is pint into wheat traffie. IThe traffic inspector
at Mlerredin saYs that during last season tine
station-nensters Comuplained of tine inconvanii-
cnn-ccia used to consignees in unloading super
frnmi bulk wheat trucks. I have another one
fTrout time sumperintendeint at 'Nirrogin, who
quotes a canse at Corrigin, where the consignee,
iii ta1kingL ilelivery, complained that it was
awkward tn uhtlotL super out of this class of
trutck. TJ'Ien, as .t inentionctl this morningo,
ther'Ie Was ;L (ase front "Ej' n dimig. Tine lumnpors
have a1 pank0 and rail it straight into the
truck. Withi this bar over thne door they were
prevented trout doing so, and[ they had to get
it to the edge of the truck anil wheel it uip to
tine cud of tine truck.

Mr. 'roimlinson, in reply to Q. 1176, sai6d
only live sidings were involved, and the de-
partniennt received a good many complaints.
The Chief 'Mechanical Engineer, Mfr. Broad-
foot said that trucks lined with flat iron must
lbe kept for bulk wheat;. holes would 'bn
inadc in the iron if the trucks were used
for of her freight. Q. A034 sets out that
ir the trucks were put inito the super works
to load super, they would lose a full day,
and thle railways would require more trucks.
Ott Chat evidence the coimmittee found that
the truck., were successfully used for thle
tranisport of super. If the trucks are to be
usedi fon- super, thle evidence is clear that
they will have to be put into the super works
ami that a day v will be lost. Thle caic-ula-
tmons of thle Railway Department are that
the truncks must be kept running all thle
tile, amid] it will mecan that more trucks
will be wanted end that a higher capital
expenditture will he involved even if the
other disadvantages are overcome. On the
quiestion of haulage of empties, the report
discounts thle idea that hulk trucks cannot
be used to convey super and other goods
to the coun try. The report states-

Aut it is unnantessarv to pursue this matter
fuirther, sintee niot only in this State but also
ini New South WVales trucks adapted for ear-
niape of wlient ist bulk are also used for car-
riage oil (other goods. (5mS.)
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In Q. 518,Hon. W. D. Iohnson asked the
witness-

Tin regard to the covered wagons with the
pole and the sheet; what happens to those
wag-ons iii the. off scasoni-They are used for
ordinary traffic.

The report quotes this as being an author-
ity for the fact that those trucks return
loaded during the wheat season. If we
turn to the report of the Glovernment com-
mtittee, page 18, we find that the Comamis-
sioner of Railwayd in New South Wales
was asked-

Are the bulk wheat trucks used for goods
other than wheat?

The reply was-
Yes. They are not required] for wheat be-

tween thle close of one wheat season and the
commencement of another.

The select committee's report says they
are used during the w'heat season. That is
what the select committee put up. Mom-
lbers will see how misleading that is. The
question is what happens to the wagons in
the off season, and the select committee's
report refers to the wheat season. That
will enlighten members as to how far the
select committee have gone in misrepre-
senting the ease. It appears to mne to be
absolutely inexcusable. In the off season
the railways have a surplus of trucks.
There is no necessity for them to use this
rolling, stock. When wheat is not being
hauled there are more trucks than the
Railway flepartineut require. That ex-

lplodes tha contention, and discounts the
intentions of the coatmittee to belittle the
railway efficiency. 1 now wish to deal
with the question of emipty haulage. The
select committee's report quotes Qs. 1270
to .1273 as showing no allowance for exist-
ing& e npty haulage. It states that they are
asking under the bulk handling system for
a charge for all empty haulage that oper-
ates to-day, as well as that which would
operate under the bul1k handling. There is
no doubt that in one question the chair-
mnan did catch Mr. Tom linson, although I
do not say he did it deliberately. He asked
Mr. Tomnlinson a question. The witness
said hie had made no allowance for the
existing empty haulage under that head-
ing. Earlier he made a statement. in reply
to Q. 1245 . that this meant £73,000 in-
crease Over the present annual running

costs. In reply to Q. 3709, put by Hon, L.
11. Bolton-

Unader ordiaar 'v conditions do not a lot of
trucks run empty?

the witness replied-
1 have allowed for those trucks, but there

w-ill be 2,000 more under the scheme.

Tnt reply to Q. 8710 put by the chairman-
What figure have you allowed for the trucks

that run empty to tine country at present?

Mr. O'Connor's answer was--
We would have 2,000 more trucks at 2.5

miles per day. The bulk trucks would go up
emipty, and the tracks that take super to the
country would conice back practically empty.
Trucks that go to time goidfields and that are
now run into the Southern Cross wheat sidings
would have to come back to the coast for
piore super. They could not he used for more
wheat, except for a limited quantity of bag-ged
wheat.

In one answer to a question Mr. Tomlinson
stated that -no allow~ance was made, but
that was I think a slip, because earlier he
gave the reply I have quoted. The Chief
Traflic Manager makes the position quite
clear. There can be no question after
reading the Commissioner's report hut that
the existing empty haulage is in the vicin
ity of £150,000 a year. The select commit-
tee's report asks for only £70,000. The
position is that at the moment out of every
100 trucks which go to the country, 40 go
out full, and 60 per cent., go the country
emipty. If the hulk handling schemne is in-
stituted those 40 trucks wvill still go out
full. They will he required to take goods,
but they will come back empty. Instead
of the whole of the 100 trucks comning back
full, only 60 will come back full. This ac-
counts for the empty haulage to which the
select committee seemi to take such strong
exception. The committee f urther de-
clared there was no allowance for de-
creased tare. These converted trucks will
have a greater carrying capacity according
to their weight than existing trucks will
have. Owing- to the decrease in the tare,
according to the weight they carry, the re-
port says that no allowance has been made.
Q, :3624 clearly sets out the position. The
statemrent is mnade that 43,900 tons of car-
rying- capacity will he put aside that is now
useful. In order to replac that 43,900 tons
the railways are only asking for 28,000
tons, which means a difference of 15,90-0
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tons. That is where the allowance
isi made. Tt is madie hv not askijng for so
many.% trucks. That is also the answer to
the paragraph in the report which says that
according to 'Mr. Thomson the decreased tare
should be worth £06,300 to the railways.
That argument might have been nil right
if the railways had asked for the same
amount of tonnage, that is if they had asked
for tile additional 43,900 tons equivalent to
the 43,900 that were going out. They did
not do so, adot'vaskeel for 28.000 tons.
The committee entirely overlooked that fact.
Tt must be remembered all the while, when
dealing- with the raiiway' position that this
scheme, if introduced, will not mean an ad-
ditional ton of wheat for the railways to
earn . It will he just the same amount of
wheat, but carried in a different way. The
report says that the Commissioner asks for
an additional 'A.d. a bushel. We dlid not
have the Commissioner before uts, as he was
out of the State. We got this information
through 31ir. Sutton, who said that Mr.
Evans had given it to him. Second-hand in-
formation is accepted, and sworn evidence
is rejected. If we turn to page .24 of the
report of the Government committee, we finmd
that the Commissioner asked for an addi-
tional V.A., but made it clear that this dlid
not cover all, the costs. In the next para-
grap~h he sets out the items of expenditure
which are not covered. I would also point
out that tile whole of the Government (oWn-

mnittee's report dealt only with the Fre-
mntle zone. The select committee do not
stop there, but recommend anl additional
!V. I do not know where they got that
figure, for no one has; ever suggested it.'Even the secondi-hand information is dis-
couted by .50 per cent. Ani additional d.
is recommended. but there is not a tittle of
evidence to support suoh a proposal. It
may' be a coincidence, but the figure stated
1)y the Commissioner of Railways is halved,
and the figures given hr' Mr. McCartney on
i)ehalf of the Fremantle Harbour Trust are
also halved. T do not know whyv that has
been done, but it is in the report. The select
committee disagree with the figures supplied
by the railway officials, but they accept esti-
mates fromt non-railway men. I wish to
show liow- much reliancee canl be placed upon
men outside the railwayvs, whom the corn-
niittee seem inclined to accent iii preference
to the railway men. In the first letter writ-
tenl to the Premier in August, 1931, page

6 of the report of the Government commit-
tez, we find that the Westralian Farmers
when making' a proposal for bulk handling-
suggest that 10,000 trucks ire necessary. The
railways are asking for 6,000 trucks. and
the Westralian Farmers now say that 6,000
trucks are too many. The same letter sets
out the railway costs at £70,000. Between
August, 1981, and April. of this year, that
figure has gone up to £76,000, as a result
of a second letter to the Premie'. Tip'
railway offieiaL". however, say that the iigtmre,
is £C620.000.

H~on. 1'. Collier; Of course they know no-
thing about it!

Hon. A. MeCALLUIN: Onl page 3 of the~
brown book, comparisons are made between
the wheat and the passenger traffle, and
the numbler of passengers eonveyed is stated
to have been 2gM/,'millions. A reference to
the report of the Commissioner of Railways
shows that these figures belong to the Perth
trarnways. They are only 201/ millions out.

Mr. Kenneally: That is nothing- for them.
Hon. P. Collier: Who, the Westralian

Farmers?9
Ron. A. MeT~CALUIM: Yes. They are

comparing the passengers carried on the
Perth tramnways and an average ride of two
miles, with a bushel of wheat the average
haulage of which is 154 miles.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not far out.
Hon. A. 3EcCALLUM: These are the peo-

ple who arc responsible for the figures that
the committee are accepting in preference
to the figures; supplied by trained railway
ain. Parliament will shoulder a heavy re-
sponsibility if the evidence of railway offi-
cials is discarded, and information is ac-
cepted from men who have shown by their
previous statements how little they know
about the matter.

Hon. P. Collier: Why' should the railway
officials make wrong statements?

Hon. A. AMcCALLrM: That is the point.
What axe have theyv to grind7 What would
it ser-e them to mislead?

Hon. 2f. F. Troy: Nothingr at a(l
Hon. A. McCALLUEM: They' cannot pos-

sihly have any interests to serve by misrc-
presentation. On the other hand, they have
everything to lose. They have their jobs at
stake.

Mr. Wanshrongh: Their figures are al-
trays conservative.

Hon. A. McCALLUMI: The railway wit-
nesses told its that they had cut their figures
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to the bone and hlad inade no allowance for
additional locomotives, notwithstanding the
extra mileage to be hauled. They could very
reasonably have asked for more locomotives
and made provision accordingly in their cal-
culations, but they did not do so. Evidently
it does not pay to he moderate and to keep
one's, statements within the proper margin,
when facing an inquiry of this description.
As for the Midland railway, the committee
in their report use language that is even
-more extravagant than that employed with
regard to the Government railways. if
members. turn to page vii. of the report
the y will find the last paragraph reads as
follows:-

No referenc has lbcen made to the views
put forward by% Mr. Poyiiton because, in adili-
tiori to wainting to know miore about bulki
handling before lie taclld it (2327) (which,
as above explained, constitntes the general
refuge of Opponents of thle scheme)-

Everyone who does not accept the views of
the select committee apparently runs for
cover and wants a "refuge"-

-Afr. Povuton definitely Stated thaft even
if his ceoapany recived £25,000 ayear by way
of extra freight for the carriage of wheat in
bulk-

Now conc the words, that I particularly
-want to emphasise-

-(which represented all alleged loss and
all cost of niew rolling stock and alteration of
,existing rollinig stock), lie would n ever thele ss
say ao anid not 1llow wheat to be carried inl
bulk en the railway controlled by lhm (2327).

Let mnembers, mark that position! The selefl
committee say that the £25,000 represented
all the alleged loss and all the cost of new
-rolling stock and alteration of existing rol-
]ing- stock. If members refer to Q. 2204,
they will find that, in answer to the
chairman, Mfr. Po 'ynton said that the esti-
mated total capital expenditure was £151,'-
750, yet the committee in their report say
that £25,000 covers the Toss!

Hon. N. Keenan : That is per annum.

Hion. A. 'MeCALLUTM: The report does
mot say so.

Hon. N. Keenan: But, of course, you
know that is -what is meant.

lHon. A. MeCALLUM: The committee do
not say it is per annum but say it covers the
lot.

Hon. P3. Collier: That is all the statement
can mean.

Hon. 1K. Keenan: No, that figure covers
thme charge pe amnn.

Hon. A. ileCALLUII: Then the report
does not say so.

Hon. N. Keenan: I am sorry to imterrupt
you.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The statement
that appears in the report is absolutely mis-
leading, If it is not intentional, I will ae-
cept time lion. mieniber's explanation, bf
there is no question al)out what the report
sa ,vs, Anyone reading the report could
comne to no other conclusion. I cannot agree
that the evidence of the railway officials has
been shaken. Fuirthermnore, I will not ac-
cept the evidence of non-railway men as
agaiinst that of railway oticials. I will not
shouilder that r~esponlsiIbility, particularly in
viewv of past statements of those to whom
T have already referred. Those statements
were proved to lbe absolutely n nreiabw-.
The railways agre now losing over £200,000
a year and unless they get the extra 1d. in
freight, that annual loss wilt he increased.
Jn those circumistances, I propose to allow
that additional. 1d. in freight and by the
time the wheat gets to Fremantle the saving
will be reduced to %/d. per bushel. Even ;o,
that does not allow for the set-offs that T
have referred to previously. I have not l-
lowved anything for additional teamns land
only bags in accordance with tlmc figures that
thme 'Westralian IFarinems themnselves submitted.
The committee in their report say it is impos-
sible to estimnate the savings at the port.
But thme Wheat Pool authorities have nut
even discucs-ed the schemne with the Fre-
niantle H arbour Trust Commissioners. It
is amazimig to mue that a scheme of such
magnitude cou lI he conisidered, elaborate
plans a 11( -spec iecationis prepared, propo-
sitions made to the (Governmnent and a Bill
placed before P-arliamuent, without its be-
ing even discussed with the Barbour Trust
Coinmmissioners. The Westral an Fartners
cimoted 11/2(1. to thme Governsment as the
cost fronm the farmer's wagon to f.o.b. but
made mio allowance for any payments to
the Harbour Truist Conmmissioners at Fre-
mantle. Onl page 42 of the brown book,
there appears a table setting out the costs
under their different headings.

FIon. P-. Collier: I think O at is the
Domesday Book by now!

Hon, A. MetCALLUMN: In thit, table, the
Westralian Farmners give a co iparison he-
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tween bag and bulk costs rigbt through
fromt the tiil the wheat leaves the fatrmI
until it reaches overseas. In their figures,
they. give the hulk handling charges 'is re-
presenting 1.750d., but in their offer to the
(;overiiient they reduced that figure to
l.500d. Theo capital charges tinder the bulk
*bheme at left at 6025r1,, which represents
12A. English sterling, with exchange added.
Then for Harbour Trust rent, shortage of
oht-ttin. etc., the;' li-iOV(l .501114L. tor .L ot
bunshel, but they make no allowance in] the
figures for thle charges I have just rd-
farred to. There is another charge for
cornsacks for stiffenuing- rorii Ow ibad lr
boat-I will deal with that phase later on
-and tinder that heading they provide for

Ion. P. Collier: These figures are sup-
plied by the Westralian Farmers Ltd.?

I-on. A. MON(,AL,UXM: Yes, they appear
in their browni book. But none of these figures%
is, includJed in the .112d. per bushel that
I have already referred to. The commit-
tee's report entirelyv ignores that phase
and makes no provision for it at all. I
cannot imagine that the H-arbour Trust
authorities will grant the use of a tre-
mendous shed, with two tup-to-date berths,
extensive wharf aecceommodation and a
network of railway lines, and hand those
facilities over to those controlling the bulk
handling scheme absolutely for nothing. tL
is unthinkable. Under existing conditions
to-day no wharfaqge is paid on wheat, al-
though it is paid on wool and timber.
Wheat represents 50 per cent. of the cargo
dealt with at Fremantle, hut contributes
only 15.8 per cent. towards the upkeep of
the harbour and( capital chargesR. Allow-

igfor rebates granted this 'year. the
wheat shippers will contribiute 4.5 per
eent. only of the surplus revenue. notwith-
standing that they account for 50 per cent. of
thep cargo dealt with at the port. In New
,South W~ales and South Australia Is. per
ton wharfage is paid on wheat. If w
take the figutres that the 'Westralian Far-
uleis themselves submitted, and the .
per bushel payment to the Harbour Trust,
and the .13B5d. that has to be allowed for
cornsacks for stiffening cargo on the boats,
the whole of the benefits claimied for the
s-cheme have disappeared. Indeed there is
a balance of a fraction on the wrong side.

Mr. Marshall : That is twice that the
scheme has gone by the board.

Hion. A. MeCAlLUM: I have quoted the
\Vestralian Farmers' figures in stiplport ot
their own ease and have dealt with the
matter point by: point, as the select comn-
nulittee dealt with the subject in their re-
port. I 'have not included] any allowance
for- teamns or for bags that go to the mills,
and so on. I have simply' dealt with the
pos9ition hr following the committee step
by step through the report. So I have
shown that there will be no saving, unless
we are, prepared to shut our ey' es to all the
additional charges, which must be mnet by
somneonle. Let mie put the matter in an-
other wv. The report gives 2.4d. as rep-
resenting- the hndling charges for bagged
wheat. The figures of the Wheat P~ool for
bulk wheat are: For handling, 1.5O0d. ; toll,
.625d.; Harbouir Truist, .506d..; corusacks for
stiffening, .].35d. Then if we deal with
the other phase reg-arding wheat purchased
b)'y merchants in the country, we have to
incur an additional charge of 1/2d. Allow-
ing for that, it leaves the pool1 figures at
3.260d. for wheat that the merchants buy-,
which shows the bulk figures to be worse
of! by .860d. per bushel. Then if we add
the additional freight and the cost of bags
on the farm, etc., it will he found that the.
cost works out to within a fraction of a
penny, the figure I previously quoted. As,
a set-oif against that, even if the figures
balanced-i claim that these figures show
that there is a loss to the extent of a frac-
tion of ld.-we must reimenmber the risks
that have to be taken under several head-
ings. First of all there is the price fixed
by the handling authority, the Westrahian
Fairmers Ltd., at 1d. for one year only.
Mr. Shaw, who visited the sidings where
lie experimnen tal installations wvere placed,

said that he was positive that the figures
given could not he lived tip to. I do not
propose to go into those inmres exten-
sivelv bumt he calculated that one mnan with
a Clarke shovel had to shift 30 tons or
wheat every hour for eight hours a day.
Mfembers wvill appreciate what that job
means when they realise that the man, by
utsing, the shovel, shifted half a ton of
wheat a minute.

Afr. Panton:- What sort of shovel did you
say hie was using?

lo.A. MeCALLUMI: Do von want to
buly onle?

Mr.% Panton: Not if I have to use it in
that way.
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Hon. A. MeCALLUM : Mr, Shaw, who is
a practical man, said he is positive that the
figures of the Westralian Farmers cannot
be lived up to. In the brown book, where
the full details are given, it will be found
that allowance has been made for employers'
liability, but there is no allowance made for
workers' compensation or for compliance
with the law relating to weights and mea-
sures. Under the present system those
charges are passed on by the Westralian Far-
mers and also by the merchants to the man
at the siding. But it will hot be possibic
to operate this method by contract. It will
be necessary to employ men direct, and
therefore eha-rues will be incurred for work-
ers' compensation and compliance with the
Weights and Measures Act, which charges,
as I say, are .now met by the men them-
s~elves. No provision is ma~de by the scheme
for these charges, nor is provision made
for renewals and repairs, as I have already
stated. Allowance is not made for a pos-
sible fall in the price of bags or for a fall
in exchange rates. These charges may be-
come lower than they were in pre-war time.
Another point: If a boat is chartered to carry
wheat in bulk, a reduction of 2s. 6d. per
ton is made. I quote from a chartcr party
under which a ship is engaged to load in
this State shortly: "Tf wheat in bulk, 2s. 63.
a ton less than the above rates on an entire
cargo." The charter party then proceeds to
say, "In tile event of the vessel loading bulk
wheat in Western Australia, South Australia
or Victoria, the cost of stevedoring in loading
not to exceed 9d. per ton, any excess to be
for charterers' account. This applies only
to the quantity of cargo loaded in balk,' not
to any cargo shipped in bags for safe stow-
age.' Therefore, all charges above 9d. ' 2 cr
ton for stevedoring have to be borne by the
scheme. According to the printed -report,
under the Government scheme the average
charge is is. 9d., so there is an additional
Is. per ton to be accounted for- there. No
inquiry has been made into the position at
the outports. 'We have no evidence how
the scheme will be operated at those port s.
It is very questionable whether the Raj'iI wa-
Department can transport 1,000 tons per
day into those ports, as they are fed by
single lines. It is very questionable indeed
whether the railways could cope with the
requirements of the charter party which pro-
vides for the delivery of 1,000 tons per
day in bualk, as against 500 tons in bags. I

know that at the moment the Railway De-
partnient are pushed to deliver 500 tons per
day to the outports, yet under this scheme
they will be called upon to double that
quantity. The committee did not investi-
gate that aspect of the matter. Still an-
other point: The ships that call at Fre-
mantle have to be topped off. Last year
29 vessels came to Fremantle fronm the out-
ports to be topped off. No inquiry was
mnade into the position of those vessels. I
quote now from a copy of a charter party
that was given in evidence before the com-
Iittee-

Should the charterers elect to load in bulk
they must supply a sufficient quantity of cargo
in bags required b,) the Commonwealth Navi-
gation surveyors for safe stowage to comply
with the grain regulations tinder the Naviga-
tion Act, 1912-20, or any amendment thereof,
but shall net be bound to supply more cargo
in bags thaii required for this purpose.

Evidently, the law requires that before these
vessels are permitted to proceed to sea, they
must be loaded with a certain number of
bags. Whether these vessels will be per-
mitted to leaxve Geraldton, Bunbury or Al-
bany to be topped off at Fremantle, we
did not investigate. I asked twice that evi-
dence in that connection should be called.
The reply I got was that one layer of bags
on top of bulk wheat would hie sufficient. I
venture to say that if a single layer of
bags were placed on top of hulk wheat the
vessel would not proceed many miles before
the bags would be lost sight of; they would
sink in the wheat. But the lawv is that a
certain number of bags have to be shipped.
We (lid not investigate that matter,
so no one can say what will hap-
pen there. It is also possible that if
vessels put to sea loaded in the
way I have described, a '-cry heavy insur-
ance premium will be demanded. I have
made no provision for extra teams in the
figure I have given. All those items have
to be taken into account to gut an even

-balance, or .ld. loss. The committee have
ignored those charges. )Ay finding is that
there is no saving whatever to the wheat-
growers of the State if the scheme be
adopted. So far as world mnarkets; are con-
cerned, it is stated that the freight is 2 s.
6d. per ton and wheat will be sold cheaper
in bulk overseas. I am not going to labour
that point. I ami of opinion that the items
will probably cancel one another out. If
there be any difference, however, it will
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be against hulk handling, but I do not
think the difference serious enough to
weigh very much. We set out to inves-
tigate the loss that hulk handling would
cause to Government institutions or semi-
Government institutions. The report says
the committee could not get definite
figures. In may judgment, neither examina-
tion nor cross examination succeeded in
breaking down the evidence of Mr. McCart-
ney or of the railway officers. It seems
strange that the committee could get de-
finite figures in support of bulk handling,
but that when it came to dealing with the
Railway Department, the Harbour Trust
and men out of work, the committee could
get no definite figutres. In my opinion, the
figures can be stated quite as definitely for
one side as for the other. The railway
losses will amount to £175,000 per annum.
A strange point is. revealed, when crinsid-
ering the Railway Department, by the ans-
wers to questions 1349, 1352 and 1358, The
evidence there shows that 150 additional
men will be required on the railways and
sets out to explain what work will neces-
sitate the employment of those additional
men. It states that 380,000 additional
train miles will have to be run and that 150
additional mnen will. he reqtuired for main-
tenance, etc. While the report gives credit
for the 1.50 adlditional men, it discards the
question of the 330,000 additional train
miles.

Hon. P. Collier: The 150 additional men
are required becautse of the extra mileage.

Hon. A. McCALLITM: Yes. That is the
only excuse for their employment. I sub-
mit that we have never had such a one-
sided document submitted to Parliament.
The evidence shows the Fremnantle Harbour
Trust will lose £39,783 per annumn; and in
an attempt to break down Mix McCartney's
evidence the report says he is wrong in Sur-
mising that ships will wvork overtime.
Overtime, the report says, is uneconomical.
I have known the Fremantle harbour for
34 years-before it -was opened-and I do
not think that during the whole of that
period for one week-i was going to say
One day-overtime was not worked. The
Chairman said overtime was uneconomical,
and so does the report. Overtime is fre-
quently a very payable proposition. The
Chairman has weird ideas of the use of
machinery in industry- He says that if a

machine is introduced to displace manual
labour, a saving in money must be effected.
I served my apprenticeship to and worked
in an indastry where a great deal of mach-
inery is used, and I have seen hundreds of
thousands of pounds wortn of machinery
discarded because it was uneconomical. It
did not pay. Everyone knows that, speak-
ing generally, a machine will do work
quicker than it can be done by manual
labour, but not always. For instance, no
one has yet been ahle to invent a machine
to handle bricks from the time they are
carted to a building until they are put
alongside the bricklayer quicker than a
mnan can take them in his hands and carry
them up. Not even in America has such
a machine been invented. Very frequently
machines are introduced which prove more
expensive than manual labour. If bulk
handling is introduced at Fre mantle it will
displace manual Workers by the hundred.
Only a few men will be working there.
The Chairman said it Would be uneconoini-
cal to work the plant overtime. There
will be no overtime rates payable for elec-
tric current, yet the aim of every employer
who has introduced machinery into his
business is to keep bis plant running: P4
hours per day, if possible, in order to get
back his capital outlay. The report says
that Mr. McCartney is advocating some-
thing that is extreme and that his fears
are Unfounded. The report says it will
he uneconomical to -work overtime,
huit I venture to say the desire will be to
get the boats loaded as speedily as possible
in order that they may proceed to sea. The
report goes on to claim as a set-off to any
loss the Harbour Trust may sustain that
the scheme will save additional berths and
stave orT the extension of the harbour for
many years. As members know, I was re-
sponsible for introducingy into this House
years ago a proposal to extend the Fre-
mantle harbour, but things have changed
materially since then. There is much more
accommodation at Fremantle now than there
was then. 'No reasonable man to-day would
fidvocate or urge any extension of the Fre-
mnantle harbour. When we get back to nor-
inat times we will want this extension. We
.,; c to find out what the normal times are
4,ouig to be; it may be that the abnormal
times we are now passing- through will be
like irumal times of the future; who can
say? So I do not regard that as any case to
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set up, against the evidence of 'Mr. MHeCart-
ney. The report says. that every disadvant.

agIimaginarly and real, has been urged by
the railways against the proposal. Mily idea
is that every objection, imiaginary and real,
has been lbrought in to support this case, I
dio not think that statement, applied by
t .he report to the railway officials, could be
more aptly applied than it can he to the-
ealnuittec' report itself. Paragraph 5 on
page x. of this report reads-

The reduction of whtarfage on the importa-
tion of corusacks will undoubtedly con stitute
a ]oss to the revenue of the harbour for whichl
there is no sct-off either iii thle present or tihe
future. But it would be a somnewhat extraord-
inary proposition that because an industry has
ceased to muake use of sonmc article formierly
imported for its use, because of its use being
uneonomic, that such industry should make
good to thle harbour authority the wharfugo
lost onl the abandonment of such importation.

.Nobody ever suggested that, or ever put for-
ward such a proposal. Mr. MeCarttiley miade
it quite clear that the proposals would not
interfere with the Fremantle Harbour Trust,
that it would be able to mneet. all its finan-
cial obligations and that the only difference
would be as to the paying of surplus reve-
nue to the Treasurer. Yet that kind of re-
port is put out by the committee. Nobody
said it, hut of course it will be good pro-
paganda out amiongst the coekies: "Look
what these people propose to do! Notwith-
standing that you do not want any more
coruseeks, they still want yout to pay for
them." That is how this report will be read.
But nobody ever put forward such an idea.
We have no definite figures as to the loss
at Geraldton, Albany or Bunbury, but the
loss the Treasury has to stand between the
Fremantle Harbour Trust and the -railways
is £E2J5,283 per annum. That is the differ-
ence the scheme is going to make to the
Treasury. The report also omits to state
anything regaiding the number of men who
will lose their work in consequence of the
scheme. This report finds figures only for
one way and cannot find any on the
other side. Mr. McCartney said that
at Fremantle 500 men at £3 a week
and with 52 weeks in the year meant
that £E80,000 in wages wold be lost.
Mr. Fox, the secretary of the Fremantle,
Lumpers' Union, said i t would he 550 men,
and Mr. Thomson, in answer to question
5002, said he would not question the figures
given by 'Mr. Fox and Mr. *MeCartncy. Then
',%r. Bogle, in answer to question 21.99, saidl

that ait Geraldton .300 fewer men -would he
employed, and thalt £C27,000 would be lo-4t
in wages. We had it in evidence from the
secretary of tile Bunbury Harbour Hoard
that at Bunbury 366 mien looked for work on
the wharf and that approximiately 50 per cent.
of thie wyork lay in the handling of wheat.
Mr. Sticht said that under hulk handling
only: 20 men would be wanted at Bunbury,
Which means, of course, that 168 will have
to gro out. M1r. Wansbrough, another wit-
niess, said that 100 men were emiployed
hanndling- wheat at Albany and that he hand
seen 2950 men employed on bagged wvheat
there. Mr, Stielit said that only 15 nica
wouild be required ait Albany, which. meanis
that 145 would have to go. At the sidings,
the Westralian Farmers say there were ema-
ployed 800 men, and the merchants say 2,000.
Let us split the difference and] call it L.500.
According to Mr. Fethers, manager for
.Nkessrs. John Darling & Sons, he employed
40 or 50 clerks, and 50 per cent, of themn
would have to go. That also a pplies to other
merchants. In answer to question 4998, 'Mr.
Thomson said that under hulk handling his
offi ce staft probably would have to be reduced.
by 10 per cent. _"hen speaking previously, I
estiimaterd a figure for the bag sewers. I
said there were 10,000 farmers in the couin-
try, and that the bang sewers probably would
number 5,000. But say we reduce it to
2,000. That leaves ias the figures repre-
seated by,, loss of employment as follows:-
Fremantle, 525;. Geraldton, .300; Bunbury,
168; Albany, 145; the sidings, 1,500; the bag
sewers, 2,000; office staff, say, 200. That
means throwing out of work 4,838 men. Of
course, they are not employed all the year
round, lint they are employed for part of
every year and their work generally forms
the basis of other wvork which theyv canl do.
As a set-off there will be 150 men emnployed
on the railways, and I do not kniow howv
many teamnsters; will have to be employed by
the farmers, hut let us suppose it to he
1,000. That makes a set-off of 1,1.50 men,
and so the net number of men thint will he
thrownr out of work will be 3,678. The great
hulk of those men will be clarnoaring around
the MTinister's offie for sustenanmce. That
position has to be faced. The coimmittee's.
report supports the Wheat Pool schenip. I
disa!Zree first of all with the proposed method
of finaince. Tn case it is thon .h t I ha ve a nxr
feelng in regrard to the Wheat Pool or thle
We'trilian Fariners as against the mo'r-
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chants, I want to repeat what 1 said in the
House previously, namely, that ever since
I have grown wheat I have been the 'biggest
customer the pool has had in my district,
and I have never sold a bushel of wheat to
a merchant other than to the Westralian
Fanrmners. All mny wheat has gone either to
the pool or the Westralian Farmers. So if
I have any feeling at all it should be that
way. But I disagree entirely with the pro-
posed method of finance, and all the trus-
tees who gave evidence said they felt bound
liv tine ,eg'tin lions that had taken plnce InI
London. On page xii of the committee's re-
port, paragraph 8 reads as follows:-

Tine rate of interest at which this mioney
was to be borrowed was not fixed, nor was
there any evidence in regard to such, rate
before your connmittee other than a statement,
which was said to be without authority, that
suich rate of interest would not exceed 51/1
per cent.

"Other than a statement which was said to
be without any authority, that such interest
would not exceed 51 per cent." Oni the last
oecasion t hat T spoke, I qluoted here a letter
that is in the Government committee's re-

pornt. The letter -was sent to the Govern-
muent where the 51 per cent. is given.

1was act-ually told during the in-
qunir th dat that .5. JPer cent. wans a
tig II t of Inv Own i imagi nation. Ti
question 280, 1 said to Mr, Harper, "Bit
your letter making the offer to the Cabint
stated a rate of 51, per cent." Mr. Harper
replied-

That is the mnaxinlun. They agreed to a
niaximuni. We said we were no0t Prepared to
g-o to the Government and ask them to do
something while we either had not got the
money or did not know tine rate at which we

-could get it. Whnile Mr. Thomison was int
London, I sent himn a cable on this aspect. Ile
wanted us to put up ain offer to the Govern-
meat without being bouind in any way, and
without knowing that we bad got the monmey.
I cabled back refusing, and sayling that I
wonld not be a party to making any offer to
the Goverannent, more or less flying a kite,
until the Government definitely knew that the
nionev was availatble. Then, when he dlid all
thnat and no rate of interest was fixed, for
nearly a week cables weint backwards and
forwards, and I still said I was nnot prepared
to put up an offer unless it was a pretty conw
crete one. The people in London said that if
they tried to fix the rate of interest, they
would have to protect themselves, as nuaking-
a cointract for sonie montns ahead; would
bave to protect tlnennselves in their interests
againnst us. Hlowever, they advised us to leave
the rate of interest. I cabled back asking

would they give us a minimumin, and I think
you will find that that figure mentioned to the
Government is the mnaximum rate at which.
they would undertake to raise the money.
Hiowever, I still think this would be better evi-
dence conning from Mr. Thomson, who was
charged with tho negotiations, and who knows
all the details and has all the documents.
Then Mr. Thoinson, in answer to Q. 4906,
said-

Having read the answer you refer to, all I
can say is that 'Mr. Harper was iii error in
saying that 5 /1 per cent. was ever agreed to
by tbe people in. London, because that rate of
interest was never mentioned. It was a
matter purely for the Oo-operative Wholesale
Society, with whnoin we were not neg-otiating.

Mt. Tea sdale also said in his evidence that
5V4 per cent, was agreed to as a maximum.
I amn not going- to believe that Mr. Harper
sent that letter to the Premier without be-
ing assured that 514 per cent, was right. -
think now when it is exposed and when
it is' pointed out that, given a monopoly
of the handling, of the whlole of thne
wheat of this country without any
limit to the changes iiarie for hiand-
ling-, to g-iv e a mortgagie over the
whole of the assets of the scheme and then,
in addition, to get a Government guarantee
that the whole of the cap ital and the whole
of the interest will he repaid in ten years
-I say that to ask 5Y4 per cent, for money
under those conditions was so outrageous
thamt everyone now wants to disown it.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: It wag outrageous,
too.

Hon. P. Collier: But that letter would
not have been sent to the Premier unless
the figurre had been fixed,

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Mr. Harper said
that lie cabled about it. Another point:
When the question of this loan was first
mentioned, the member for Fremnantle raised
the constitutional aspect, and questionedl
whether it was not outside the jurisdiction
of this Parliamient owing to the Financial
Agreement, and rontended that it would
come under the Loan Council. But during
the inquiry we had given to us a copy of
the prospectus drafted by the people in
bond on and which is to he issued on the
market of London for the raising- of this
money. And this is the way that prospectus
reads-

This issue has been sanctioned by the Loan
Council of Australia.

Hon. 21l. F. Tray: That is a lie.
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Hon. A. MceCALLtIM: Well, that is the
heading- to the prospectus.

The Premier: It has not been issued.
Min. A. 'MeCALLUMT: No, it has not been

issued. But this is the draft of the pros-
pectus sent here for approval. Tt leaves
no doubt as to what is in their minds. On
page xiii. the following appears-

Buit there areC other reasons which appear
to your committee to be strongly in favour of
borrowing in London. In the first place it is
known for certain that the moneys can be
obtained in London. No one could give the
like assurance as regards Australia, and any
failure to obtain the mioney in Australia
would necessarily utterly damin the prospect
of obtaining it elsewhere.

Against that I quote an extract from a let-
ter addressed to the Premier on the 12th
M-ay, 1932, as follows-

On the question of finance I noticed in the
Press recently that your Government had not
been successful through the Loan Council i
raising the necessary funds. If this be so,
and your Government finds itself in some diffi.-
culty in making funds available for this essen-
tial work,' would you feel inclined to consider
the fiaaneing of the scheme by mecans of an
issue of bonds backed by the Loan Council
or other authority? If sot I an) able and pre-
pared to furnish such a scheme, submit esti-
mates, anid exceute the contract for the whole
of WeVstern Australia on a reasonable system
of payment by bonds.

That was put forward by Teesdale, Smith,
Ltd., Temple Court, 422 Collins-street, Mel-
bourne. No interest rate was mentioned.
but it was stated quite distinctly that the
motney was available, and it would be only
a question of negotiating as to the termis
and rate of interest. The House is aware
that the Mlinister for Works, in his report
to Cabinet, stated that in addition one firm
had submitted in writing a proposal to de-
sign and do the work at an approved figure
.and accept payment in 4 per cent. Western
Australian Government bonds. Yet, in face
of that, the report say§ that no one cAr-i
gmuarantee that the money is available in
Australia, According to this mornings
paper the _McKay Harbour Board, Queens-
land, have just secured a loan of a million
of mioney in Melbourne for harbour works.
Such a statement as that miade by the com-
mittee is utterly misleading. There is no
necesszity to hawk this loan around Aus-
tralia. According to reports it was hawked
around London for some months. The
money is here in Australia. The banks are

refusing to take money on fixed deposit.
There is any amount of money available
in Australia for investment in sound secu-
rities and with such security and such back-
ing as this loan would ha;ve, there is no
doubt that the money could be obtained
in Australia. The report states that if it
were attempted to float the loan in Aus-
tralia, there would likely be objection on
the part of the Commonwealth Govern-
meat and] other State Governments. I ven-
ture to say that the objection is likely to
be more substantial if the nioney wvere
borrowed outside Australia. There can be
no more objection to a Government borrow-
ing inside than outside Australia. The TLou-
don money market is still closed to the
Governinents of Australia. The Common-
wealth Government cannot raise money n
London; they pre now raising a loan in
Australia. I dislike increasing theo over-
sees; liability of this country at the imo-
mnent. I am sure that the Premier has
experienced anxious nights. Every' man
occupy'Imig a responsible pablic position in.
the Commonwealth must have had anxious
nights (lnring the last few months as to
whether Australia would be able to meet
its overseas obligations. If a drought oc-
curred or if we experienced even a poor
season, it is almost certain that wve would
not be able to meet our overseas oblig-
tions. If wve increase the overseas liability
of our little community by £70,000 a. year,
it is a consideration. I venture to say that
if an emergency occurred-I hope it wviil
never occur-but if a drought overtook us
and cedit was required overseas; the Coin-
muonwealth Government. would step in and
take the £70,000, because they would see
that the obligations of the nation were mnet
rather than allow default and at the same
time allow, a private institution to meect its
obligations. The next point I object to is
that of coutrol. It is interesting toh note
that the first proola for bulk handling
went to the G4overnment on the 15th July,
193], and emanated from Westralian Far-
mers Ltd. Then Westralian Farmers Ltd.
Rent the general manager, Mr. Thomson, to
London, and as, late as April of this year,
according to the printed document supplied
by thP -Minister, Westralian Farmiers Ltd.
wrote to the Government and put forward
a scheme. Tt is only recently that the
Wheat Pool of Western Austirnlia have
comev into the picture; the proposals right
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up to the last few months emarnated from
Westralian Farmers Ltd. Mly view is that
if a monopoly is to be granted, it must be
granted to a body entirely dissociated from
the marketing of wheat. The Wheat Pool
authorities market approximately 50 per
cent. of the State's output; Westralian
Farmecrs Ltd. will handle the monopoly
and the 'y are active competitors wvith the
merchants. It will he argued that regu-
lations are proposed to debar the men em-
ployed in the ha 1k handlinag schemne from
canvassing for wheat or from acq"Iuiring
wheat. But what will happen? I do 'not
care how the regulations are framned, this
is what wvill occur: Westralian l"armners iL.
do their business through the local co-op-
erativo organisations. The local agent will
employ' the lumpers at the siding and they
wvill receive the wheat. They have not to
go out to canvass for it. The la'v wvill say
that it is compulsory for the farmers to
cart the wheat to the siding. At that centre
Westralian Farmners Ltd. will operate their
organisation. The few men-the luinpers
aid others engaged on the hulk handling-
will, of course, be entirely separate from
the organisation. but they' will lie situ-
ated in that particular district. By those
means Westralian Farmers Ltd. will place
themselves in a position to meet a big per-
centage of their costs in wheat buying.
They have their organisation created; the
few men who handle the bulk wheat will
be separate-their overhead expenses,
office charges, staff, etc., -will be separate,
but those expenses will be financed out of
the scheme. I wish to quote an extract
from a letter sent to the committee by'
the representative of Bunge (Aust.) Pro-
prietary Ltd., wheat Merchants. It "'as not
the fault of that gentleman that he did
not appear before the select committee.
He waited in the corridor for two days,
and on the day, we were prepared to hear
him, he could not he present. He for-
wnrdled a letter, a paragraph of which
reads-

The actual position onder the Bill is that
a monopoly in handling ig given to the pool
trustees, who will emiploy a handling orgaii-
tion at the rates set out in the pool offer. This
handling organisation is omipetitor in
buying and the disposal of wheat with other
interests forced to deliver to then,. The
bandline costs to he paid byv the triiqt to ifs
handling organ isation will ior, t hat orga a-
isation's country agronts and overhead costs,
and possibly a matrgin of profit. III effect, by

peiialisinig buyers outside their owa handaling
organisation, by sodh outside buyers havifig to
pay, in addition to handling chargcs, a buying
commission to their agents and their own over-
head, an' absolute buying monopoly is granted
to the handling organisation. It would not

be possible for any company competitively to
buy wheat when, wiuder this Bill, one of their
coinpetitors is granted a buying advantage of
a uhinlnum of 'Ad. per bushel.

I think t hat is sound. This proposal means
that wke tire g-oing to give that organisation
anI adlvantage over wheat mnerchanits of 1/2d.
per bushel. If the predict lot set out in
that letter is correct that all the wheat nie-
chiants will have to go out of the wheat buy-
ing businecss iand oinl ' one iin is to oper-
ale, it will be a p)oor lookiout for- the wheat-
grow,0ers of Western Australia. I strongly
object it) such at mlotox, v.As the botly
to control t he scheme, if it is to eomle-i
lhope it. wvill not colne--j',v lirsi tlhoire would
ix to use the State's exiM lug organisoation
IAnd muachinery. The Railway Department
have an o rganaisatiion i gt I Iirogh I lie coun -
trY anrd the , could do tile whole lob. The
railwiays, with the harbour a it thori ties, should
lIe the peop)le to control builk ha adlimri if
tlhcre is to he a In, olo. My seeoitd
choice wo uld( he to have an induepenident
trust, who should he givenl satultory po wer
to raise their own ecapitali 1 d adopit the
.scee wvhich they con,-ilvrtd best. The
communittee differed, however, and have sug-
gtestedl the Wheat 1Pool, and I dissent fromt
their propJosal. What is going to happen
if the Bill be passed? The first thing will
lie that the floveramnt will he cal led1 uplon
to find( £E620,000 for the railways. Where
are they going to get it? There no , POS-
siliility of the Government linding that
am 'ount for the railways. The Mlinister,
when mnovinrg the second reading of the Bill,
quoted South Africa as having introuced a
bulk handling scheme. I have a. cop~y of
the pamphlet issued in 1924 when the sc heme
was proposed. It was isued by the Corn-
nai.,sonel' of Railways, and one wouldi a hio-t

tik one wit, reading one of the documnents
issued by Westralin Farmers Limited. It
sets out the gains and losses for bulk and
ibag handling, the same comparisons as have
been made here, and it indicates aI saving-
byv using the elevator system of is. 3d. per
bag. I have a copy of the report for 1929
of the Commissioner of Railways who is ih
charge of the scheme. There is no monio-
poly: only one-fourth of the crop of South
A f rica is handled by the schemne: the growers
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of the other three-fourths still prefer to ex-
port- in bags. During the period it has been
in operation, since 1924 up to 1929, ther2
was a deficit on the scheme of £254,633. With
all these bright and alluring figures, and the
estimate of a saving of is. 3d. a bag, there
is a deficit over the period of a quarter of
a million of money. If there is any loss iii
Western Australia it is not a Governmnt
concern. The oily people who can be called
upon to meet thle deficit are the farmers,
to whomn it must be passed on. Apart from
them there are no resources from which the
charges can he met. The report further
stated that no country that has once estab-
lished bulk handling has ever discarded it.
It is not easy to discard it when you give
a monopoly for ain established system. I
would remind members that there have been
three inquiries, namely, by the Oommnio-
wealth, by Victoria and South Australia.
Three commissions were sent here to in-
quire into our proposals for bulk liandling,
but not, in one case has there been a recoin-
inendation for the scheme that is proposed
here. We have to face the recommendations
contained in the select committee's report.
These proposals will create a revolution in
the business of wiheat merchandising. They
will interfere with the whole of vested in-
terests. They will put out of business peo-
ple who have spent hundreds of thousands
of pounds in building it up. They will
throw thousands of men out of work. They
will fasten upon the farmers an unpaynhie-
proposition, which may mean that their
second position will be worse than their first.
I have given-i fig-ures to-nighlt that absolutely
discount the figures quoted by the select
committee, that explode their contentions
entirely, and I submit that the case they
hare set outt is founded on false preniises,
and that thie igures I have submitted can-
not successfully lie challenged. I trust that
before Parliament agrees to adopt any sys-
tern such as is suggested in the report, con-
sidlerable hesitancy will he shown. I am
sorry I have had to occupy so much of the
timie of thle House. This is a question which
is of vast importance to the State, and dis-
agreeing as T do so strongly with the coin-
n-iittee's findings, and feeling the~y have left
.such a lot unsaid and said such a lot which
is not inl keeping with thle position, I con-
side;' I was Justified in dealing- with the
matier at leng-th and putting all the infer-
ination biefore members.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, de,
bate adjourned,

BILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from an earlier stage of thi
sitting. Mr. Panton in the Chair; th-,
Minister for Agriculture in charge of thn
Bill.

Clause 9-Amendment of Section 14:

Mr. MARSHALL: With a view to asx
pediting the business of the Committee,
should like to withdraw my amendment ii
favour of another one, which I understanw
the Minister will accept.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

M2r. MARSHALL: I move an amiend
ment-

That after the word "'fee"' in line 12, th,
words "'not exceeding Is."1 ho inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the elausip
ais amiended, agreed to.

Clauses 10 to 20-agreed to.

Clause 21-Amendment of Section 45:

M)Lr. MI1rUINGTON: This clause amend
Section 45, which deals with cattle an
horses. The amendment to the Act mean
that any sheep iinder the age of six montn
shall lie deemed to be unbranded. Do Lb
Crown Law authorities consider it aecessar
to have this amendment to the Act? In lb
first instance it is provided that any eatti
under the age of 18 mionths are dealt with i
one way, whereas the cattle aged foil
months may be branded at the instigatio.
of those holding a lieu over a property.

The MIN1\ISTE R FOR AGRICULTURE
I haqve referred that particular ,point to tli
Crown Law offiersF and they assure me thei
is no necessity for Section 45 to be altere
seeing that it will apply to stock throughoi
the State, -whereas the subsequent claws
applies only to stock in the South-West Ian
division.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 22.-New Section. Owner of mor
ggdstock of the age of four months

more must br~and such, stock in certal
cases:

1994
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Mr. MARSHALL: I want the assurance
of the Minister that this provision will fiat
apply to the North or the North-West, but
to the South-West land division only.

The -Minister for Lands: It is perfectly
clear that it applies only to the South-West.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Governmient. could
not apply it to thle North or thle North-West.

The Minister for Lands: Of course not.

Clause put Anid passed.

Clauses 2-3 And 24-agreed to.

Clause 25-New Section after Section 4q.
Inspector or police officer mayv seize stock
illegally' branded:

Mr. MARSHALL: The clause is particir-
latrly drastie. Merely' because he suspects a
lbreach of the Act, An inspector or police
offieer, without the necessity for any war-
rAnt At all, Amy visit premises and seize
stock or skins.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This clause will apply to the whole of thle
State. On mnany occasions representations
have been made to me by the Royal Agri-
cultural Society, the Pastoralists' Associa-
tion And Practically every stock owner's
organisation throughout the South-West to
have these provisions included in the mea-
sure. Much sheep stealing has been going
on in recent years in the South-West, and
it is generally considered that if the police
have the powers set out in the clause, much
will be dlone towards the suppression of
sheep stealing.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not like the clause
and I shall] vote against it. Particularly
am I opposed to the latter part of it, which
sets out that no person shiall remove or niuti-
late the ears on An 'y sheep or skin.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Thke provision that the bon. member refers
to is the most effective by vwhich the police
can detect sheep stealing. It is not likely
that the previgion will he enforced in the
North because sircep stealing does not hake
plac there. In tile South-West, wher-e sheep
stvalinrg- does take place, these provi .sions
are rcgarded as the gr-eatest safeguard.

Claiuse put and passed.

Cla'ise 26-greed to.

1 itle-azreed to.

Bill reprorted with all amendment.

LBILI,-MICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Ili Commnittee.

Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Attorney
General in cia rge of the Bill.

Cimue 1-agreed to.

Clause '2-Amendment of Section 407:

The ATTORXEY GENERAL: I intend
to strike out the proviso and to insert one
that it was proposed to include in the Road
District, Act Amendment Bill. I move an
amendment-

Thrat piropoised uewv Subseetiur (4) lie struck
out arnd thle follow-iing insertedi ii, lieui:-
'l'rovid;,d that ir ersu'on who. as being

trostee of a iv estate liv vi rtuie of an nrovi-
fcedi n,, i de or thle lianrunftitev Act, 1924-
1932. or the liquidator in the wvinding, fi) of
a comnpany under the Compr1 anies Act, 1303,
has become the owner of any rateable, land,
shall onl that Account he personally liable to
pay oit of his own moineys or otberwice than
out of the estate ii Iris bands any rates due
on suclh land wvhen lie becomies owner thereof
As aforesaid, or be so personally liable as
aforesaid to pav anye rates aqsssed oin such
land thereafter if lie proves to tire satisfaction
of a ad obtairis a certificate in wvri ting fronm
thle Minister that a con H nnanee of his owner-
ship of thle said land is essential in the inter-
ests of that estate, or that he is unable to
dispose of thle said lanrd.'

Thle proposed ,ew- subclause 4, as printed,
merely protects the trustee Against rates
which are owing wvhen he becomes the owner
of the land. That does not go far enough.
These trustees have tip, personal interest in
the ownership of the land, and it seems
wrong that they' should he liable to pay out
of their own pocket rates accrued due wvhen
thle land waos vested in them, or rates ac-
crrrimr due thereafter, if it is considered
right that the property should be held and
not sold iminediately. The proposal is a rea-
sonable one.

lIon. JI. C. Willeock: Has there been a
case wvhere a trustee has been sured for pay-
ment of such rates?

The ATTORNEPY GENEFRAL: I do not
knowv that a trustee has had to pay them
out of his own pocket. Owing to the risk
theyv run, tr-u~eee on occasionse have refused
to allow land to lie put into their names.

Hon. J1. C. Wilicock: floes the trustee be-
come thle ,-istered proprietor?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: He be-
conies the legal owvner, as oppo~ed to being
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the equitable owner. He becomes the re- is already powver to elect members of
gistered proprietor, because when a deed of
nsstgnnsent is executed, it is recorded at the
Titles Office. He becomes registered in the
saniz way as a person becomes registered
as proprietor by transmission.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amnended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Delbate restuned from the 16th Novena-
her.

HON. S. W. MUNSIE (Hartans)
[10.30]1: I agree almost entirely with what
is contained in the Bill, and 1. congratu-
late the Minister on hiavinug succeedecd in
g-etting- it through another place first. The
mneasure is almost on all fours with that
which T introduced in 1928. Unfortunately
it waA late in the session when it reached
another place and in consequence it was
not completed. I agree with the MNinister
that the Bill can be dealt wvith better in
Committee thn at. the second-i-ending stage,
bat nevertheless there are in the Bill sev-
eral principles about which I wish to say

aword or two. The first is the alteration
of the definition of "infectious diseases."
That is a step in the right direction. At
present we have in the several States of
the Commnw~ealth varying definitions of
diseases classified as infectios P tahat

conference somet years ago it was decided
to put all these definitions on a uniform
basis, but sonme of the States have not yet
introduced the necessary legislation. In
our existing Act we have a definition un-
der which are classified as infectious dis-
eases several which to-day are not looked
upon by [lie doctors as being infectious at
all. it is almost impossible for this State
or for the Commonwealth to keep statistics
of infectious dcies up to (late unless we
can get a uniform definition. I agree thor-
oughly with the making co-terminus of the
boundaries of health authorities and local
authorities. Then there is the provision
for I n l-t ion of healt[h authorities. I

aoi~'for having contradicted the ]Niii-
ister the other night by saving- that there

health authorities. I now realise that we
have not that power. What happened was
that when a certain local authority in the
metropolitan area rcfused to carry out the
behest of the Commissioner of Public
Health, I as Minister disbanded that local
authority and got some residents to con-
vene a public meeting. At that mneetin g
more than the required number of candi-
dates were nominated, and it was stated
that the Health Department did make a
provision for a ballot to constitute a health
.authority. The regulations tinder the
Health Act to-day would give that auth-
ority if there were more than the number
required at a public meeting; a ballot of
the ratepayers who attended that meeting
could be taken and a number of persons
elected to constitute a health board. In
the Bill the Minister is taking power to
have niembers of health boards elected the
same as arc members of a road board. With
that I heartily approve. Then we have an
amendnent which in many instances will
cheapen the cost of administering health
matters in small localities. Under this
amendmien t sanitary boards instead of
health ])cards will be appointed. The cost
wvill he considerably less than is the cost
of a health board, and in many small cen-
tres sanitary boards are all that is re-
quired. The Minister is taking power to
combine several local authorities in coun-
try districts and appoint one health in.
spector to serve the group and to give the
Commissioner po"wer to allocate to each of
the combined local authorities its share of
the cost of that inspector. The same pro-
vision w'as contained in the Bill I intro-
duced, and I certainly think it is the best
method to adopt in the interest of the
health of the people. I say that because
frequently there are to be seen public ad-
v ertisements of local authorities calling
for an official to fill the positions of secre-
tary, engineer and health inspector. On
every occasion the qualification of health
inspector is the last mentioned. As a
matter of fact no qlualification for that
oflieer. is advertised; so long as hie can sat-
isfy the local authority that he has some
knowledge of health matters he can be ap-
pointed as secretary and eng-ineer and to
act as health inspector.

Mr. Parkher: But a health inspector has
to pass examinaitions.
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Hon. S. IV. 'MENSIE: Yes, before he
can be appointed definitely and solely as a
health inspector. But as I say, in many
small places he is appointed as secretary,
engineer and inspector of health. In my
opinion the health inspection is the most
important of the three duties, and the ap-
pointee should be fully qualified for that
task. I think the provision made in the
Act will overcome the difficulty the 1in-
ister now has in administering health
boards throughout the State. To-day there
is a good deal of overlapping amongst the
health authorities. For instance, such aa
authority might have what they call a
health inspector, but not infrequently we
have to send a health inspector from the
department to do the work of that
man, and it involves considerable trav-
elling expenses. There was another
point I had thought to deal with,
but I see by the Notice Paper that the
Minister proposes to delete Clause 10 alto-
gether. In Committee I shall want to know
the reason why, because I think it is a vast
improvement on the corresponding provi-
sion in the existing Act. Then it is pro-
posed in the Bill to give the local authori-
ties power to borrow for the purpose of in-
stalling septic tanks. I thoroughly agree
with that. Provision is made in the Bill
that where a local authority has to take ai-
tion against a tenant or a landlord who has
failed to comply with the requirements of
the Health Act, and the owner refuses to do
the work, the local authority can step in and
do the work. Actually they have that au-
thority under the existing Act, but the
charge made is a charge on the property,
the building on the land. It happened on
two or three occasions while I was Minister
that certain work had been done and the
cost debited against the building, but pre-
vious to the local authority being able to
collect the money, the building was pulled
down or burnt down, and there was no
chance of collecting against the land. The
Bill provides that when a local authority
has spent money to compel someone to com-
pl 'y with the Health Act, the charge will lie
against the land and remain a charge against
the land, even though it be sold. I am
pleased that that provision has been passed
in another place. The next important pro-
vision deals with the sale of patent medi-
cines. I am pleased that the Minister in-

tends to go so far as to rolli bit ! he pub)-
lication of quack advertisements in the
Press, a, wvell as on the wrappers of patent
medicines. There is not the slighltest doubt
that some people are prepared to advertise
anything. When I was Mlinister for Health,
a calendar wvas printed for distribution, and]
the individual who issued it included a likt
of the ills that his patent remedies would
cure. They would cure almost any known
disease, including cancer, T.B. and many
diseases of wvhieh the cause, much less th
cure, was unknown to the medical profes-
sion. The individual possessed no degree
and had had no training in medicine, and
yet he was selling quack medicines and tell-
ing the public that he could cure almost
anything under the sun. I am glad the
Minister intends to prevent that sort of

thing and] that lie also proposes to go fur-
ther than I went by making it illegal to
advertise quack remedies in the Press. The
Minister proposes to include an amendment
to delete Subsections 2 and 3 of Section 240.
That being so, what arrangement has the
Minister wade to secure notification of cais
of T.B.? Those two subsections mention
the amouat to be paid to a medical officer ini
such cases, and make it obligatory on medi-
cal officers throughout the State to notify
the Commissioner of Public HeIalth of every
case of T.B. that comes under their notice.
Unless some other provision has been made
for the notification of T.B. caies-T.B. is a
notifiable disease under the Act-I shall ob-
ject to the deletion of tho~e suhsectious.

The Premier: You are not permitted to
refer to clauses of the Bill during the second
reading.

Hon. S. W. MIJNSIE: .1 have referred
to them, and it is too late for the Premier
to object. The Hill provides that it shall
be an offence for any person wilfully to
neglect or refuse to have his child treated
if recommended to do so by a medical offi-
cer. That provision will probably give rise
to some discussion, but I hope the House
will agree to the power being granted.

-Mr. Sleeman: Give us some reason for
it.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I intend to do so
in Committee.

Mr. Sleeman: Give the reason now so that
we can consider it,

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE! There are a dozen
and one reasons why the power should be
granted.
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Mr. Sleenuin: Give us one good reason.
Hloi. S. W. MIUNSIE: The State employs

three school medical officers, for the pay-
ment of whom the taxpayers find the money.
Parents of children inspected are put to
-no espense whatever. The mnedical officers
examine children and of ten find detects
about whicht the parents know nothing.
While I was 'Minister it was a common ex-
perience-anti I am satisfied it is still a
common cxpcriencc--for the medical officers
to discover that a child of tender age is
ruptured. The trouble is reported to the
parent and the parent takes no notice. Fromt
informnationL I received fromn the Conunis-
.sioner of Health, and from other medical
iiien, I am satisfied that if such children
were treated while still children, only a
minor operation would be required. On the
other hiand, if the children were allowed to
grow tip, the rupture might be the means
of their being disabled for life. Certainly
the time is almost sure to come, particularly
if the indtividual concerned is a male who
ihas to do laborious work, when he will he
,compelled -to undergo an operation and inl
an adult it is a fairly serious operation.

Mr, Sampson-: And not likely to he so
successf ill.

Hon. S. W. MIIJNSLE: That is so. Such
defects should be attended to in the inter-
Psts of the children. After the school medi-
eal officers have notified the parent, the
family doctor must agree. No prosecution
can take place, unless it is agreed after conl-
sultation that an operation is necessary.
When that stage is reached, it should be
the duty of the parent to have the opera-
lion performed in the interests of the child.
There are other complaints that the school
medical officers discover in childrten and that
need treatment, but rupture is a fairly seri-
ous one, If the State is going to be gener-
ous enough to find from revenue the where-
withal to provide three qualified medicalI
officers to examine school children to dis-
cover defects, and if parents are then to be
allowed to refuse to have the children
treated,, what is the use of continuing to
employ the school medical officersV

Mr. Samipson: Do you think it should he
taken out of the hands of parents?

Hon. S. W. AfUNSIE: Yes, if they re-
f use to have the work done. The only
other ii'm'ortant principle contained in the
Bill is that which lengthens the period of
training for midwifery,. To-day if a wo-

utaa has had no training as a nurse she is
untitled to receive only 12 months training
in the King Edward Hospital. If a nurse
has served for three or four years, and has
got a medical certificate, and she goes to the
King. Edward Hospital for midwifery train-
ing, she has to stay therpc for six months.
The Bill alters the terms to 18 months and
nine months respectively. That is not too
long a period in either case. With one or
two exceptions I support the second read-
ing. I am not in accord with the provi-
sion with regard to the crowing of roos-
ters, and I do not think, the Minister's
amendment will meet the situation.

On motion by Mr. Marshall, debate ad-
journed.

House adjouerized at 10.53 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL ROLLS.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; A fem
days ago the member for Geraldton (Hon
J. C. Willeock) asked me a question regard.
ing the printing of rolls and electors engagei
on -relief work. I said I would be in a posi.
tion to answer that question before the eni
of the week. The position is that the rolh
will be printed as at the 30th November.
and prints Will be available during thc
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